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WEATHER—Fair, and decid—] 
edly cold today and to- | ;

morrow!

! Want Ads. inserted in Thc^ 

TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.
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BAD FIRE 
IN SYDNEY.

atPIETY AND 
PLEASURECZAR’S MESSAGE

TO HIS TROOPS
CROWN CASE 

HAS CLOSED.
PREMIER ■ : 4 ?

I

TWEEDIE
-

Blaze Started in Large 
Building in Busi

ness Centre.

Divide the Honors in 
the Town of 

Truro.

Defence Opens in Oscar 
Wright Trial at 

Hampton.

Presents Prizes at Carn
ival and Presides at 

Church Meeting.

-met
■ "iVc4

VîiS

He Praises Their Bravery and Expresses
Belief That Russia Will Triumph Yet

.

Russian Press Takes Hopeful View
France

v
SPARE THE MOOSE.$45,000 DAMAGE.MR. OJRREY TALKS.NEWS OF CHATHAM.

#
Vigorous Action to Prevent ® 

Slaughter of Big Game— 

Want Better Assessment 

Law and Provincial Hospital 

For Harmless Insane.

Walter Hall, Stationer, Form
erly of St John, Among the 

Losers - - - Building Gutted, 

Stocks, Furnishings and Of

fices Destroyed.

He Objects to Newspaper Re

port of the Case and Out

lines Course Defence Will 

Take—Miss Mowatt Taken

A Delightful Evening at the 

Rink—St Andrew’s Church 

Had Good Year—Town 

Teachers Meet—Paper by 

Dr. Cox.

,

Japan Criticizes; Action of 
Strange Report From Chinese 

Sources—Stoessel at Nagasaki.

■I,
III.

*

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 14.—(Special)
—Shortly before twelve o’clock fire 
broke out in the Ross block, on 
Charlotte St., one of the principal 
business blocks in the city and some 
ten minutes later the fire was eating 
its way up the elevator shaft, with 
huge tongues ofi flame shooting out 
of the building and immense volumes 
of smoke pouring out in all direc
tions.

Tlie fire department reached the 
scene a lew minutes after the alarm 

Huanshan, via Mukden, Jan. 14— i bat *-dden did the fire spread that 
Chinese who arrived here from Hin- -t was nearly an hour t,efore they 

China cannot or kow report that Field Marshal eotit under control. _ ^ .
will not preserve her neutrality and Oyama has been there since Decern- ^be ure started in Redding s store,
Russia has been confronted time and j)er inspecting troops. They also ro by one of emp.oyes tramping on a 
again, the article says, by the way port that a Japanese military base safety match which ignited some în- 
in which Wei Hai Wei and Che Foo has been established on the Island Inflammable material lying about, 
have been used as Japanese bases, Tn Df Liuka and that army troops are The spread ot the fire waft remark- 
conclusion the Novoe Vremya says It ! arriving there who do not "resemble ably quick. The occupants of sever- 
is a situation whereii Russia must Japanese. According to the Chinese, al °* tb® offices in the building had 
no longer rely upon international the troops at Yinkow are being narrow escapes in making their way 
diplomacy, but must take steps for drilled and as soon as they are out- having to resort to fire escapee 
her own protection. trained, they will be sent to the and firemen's ladders coming from

front. It is said there is a concen- tbe third story. Even this means Colchester has received a neti-. "'y: 
tration of troops at Uomitan, east "^^“J^n^^^ned'out-- “on for circulation in Colchester fon ' f - i:

A. W. Redding, boots and shoes. Presentation to the local legist»- , V 
J. Fisher Grant, gents' furnishings, tur®, that is of interest. The pe- 
and Langille and Madden, barris- deplores the greet slaughter,
ters. The following offices are bad- moose in Nova Scotia forests 
ly damaged through fine and smoke, kbe season opened last October, end 
A. C. Ross, real estate; A. M. a3ka the legislature to -pass an act 
Crofton, Insurance; M. G. Hennigar, forbidding the sale of moose-meat, 
civil engineer; York County Loan & 11 is believed that if the element 
Savings Co.; Mullin's and McQuar- Kain ,rom th® sal® of the meat Is 
rie, real estate; Moseley & Duchem- removed, that the slaughter will , be 

■in, barristers. Rev. J. A. Green- reduced and the kingly game left 
lees, clerk of the Sydney Pres- to breed and grow plentiful for the 
bvtery- and the offices of the gf°ry of sportsmen. The petition is 
MJnited Stat.ls consul. Little receiving much support where ever, 
or nothing of the contents was sav- circulated, and it is expected by, 
cd from most of these offices. those supposed to be informed that

The damage to buildings will be It will be ; received, 
about *15,000 and the loss to oc- Colchester Municipal Council clos- 
cupants will probably amount to ®d its January session Saturday, 
over $30 000 making total losses having been at work for five days, 
of some $45 000 The new warden, Reicker Starritt.

Ross. Ross’and McLeod, had about Abed hi® office most ’ sattsfactoril. i 
the finest law library in the city. anc* the business wa$ pushed 
All of which is destroyed. | through rapidly. :There was nothin?

Rev Mr Greenless had rooms ad- ' of particular importance -on at th i 
joining his office. He losses practi- session, the usual “kick” over sy»- 
cally everything. terns of assessment was made, and

The fire was under complete con- a special committee appointed to 
trol shortly after one o’clock. try to get more equitable taxation

arranged. :The new poor house to 
be built also received attention.and 
local physicians addressed the coun
cil urging that they do not provide 
for homeless insane at the poor 
house, but urge the local legislature 
to erect one provincial hospital to 
care for alll harmless Insane in No
va Scotia.

Truro, Jan. 14:—(Special)—The
two centres of attraction in 
this month are the

Hampton, Jan. 14:—(Special)— 
The Oscar Wright manslaughter caseChatham, Jan. 12.—The first skat-

i&tra | .» resumed ÜÙ. rnerum,
success. There were" a very large About 1130 o clock Miss Mo
number in costume, the ice and mus- watt official court stenographer

was taken slightly ill and had to 
leave the court room.

Dr. Pugsley made reference to a
report in today’s St. John Sun. at_ Petersburg, Jan. 14.—Emperor 
There was a big headline on the ar- Nicholas has addressed the following 
tide stating that McKnight had us- rescript to the army and navy: 
ed a knife. No such evidence said ‘-port Arthur has passed into the 
Dr. Pugsley, had been given. He of the enemy. During eleven
could not see how such a report months the fight had been going on 
could have been put in print. The its defence. More than seven 
Sun reporter attending the trial months its noble defenders had been 
did not make any such report in cu^ 0ff from the rest of the world, 
his story. Anybody reading the re- Without any positive assurance of re
port could not tell exacting what jjgj they continued to fight and did 
it meant. everything in their power to check

Mr. Currey made reference to a progress of the enemy sparing 
statement in one of the papers neither lÿfe nor heart’s blood to up- 
that the prisoner was sullen and hold the honor of the Russian pec*
Mr. Currey did not like the use of pic.
that word. The remarks of Mr. j « Russia, with pride and admira- 
Currey also referred to the Sim al- tion, followed each move in the con- 
though he did not say so in many test. The whole world was astound- 
words. Outside of these two in- od at their gallantry, but daily their 
stances the newspaper reports were , ranks were thinned, their powers of 
accurate. * x resistance diiAinished, and, under re-

The case for the prosecution ended peated attacks by the enemy, they 
this morning. The last witness for , were obliged to give way. 
the prosecution was Chipman-Keith. «‘Peace, honor and, undying meniory 

Then Mr. Currey addressed the was. the portion of you Russians who 
Court for some time. He told that have fallen in the defence of Port 
the defendant would bring evidence Arthur. Far from home you have 
to show that Mcknight attacked laid your bodies upon alien soil, a
Wright. sacrifice to the distates of your own -h . fli(rht It j

He also referred to the seriousness honon and the commands of your em- Russia® casualties* exceeded 200. 
of the charge and regretted very peror. Thp jaDauese routed! the Russians
much that human life had been tak- “Peace and honor be your portion. ^ ^ chw ptiàay. ~ Tokio, Jan. 14:-The Japanese
en. He went on to say that it had Always wiU you be so held in our . , casualties in the recent fighting at
been proven that Wright had gone hearts and memory. ' Germany IS Neutral. New Chwang and other places in
down to his houw tp get his proper- 'Honor to the hvxnt may , — TOV volved in the Russian raid are es-
ty, because he had a right to do so. store ÿou to health and strength ancr^ Benin, Jetfr I$.—Tl» Japanese gov- *• . , killed and fifteen

He would also show how Oscar give you patience to face this disas- eminent, taking cognizance of an im- “at^ ““e ^Uedjmd fifteen
Wright had been attacked and jeered ter with which you are confronted. pression that Germany has not ob- nr7vafp° Ru«ien ti
at by the crowd. Mr. Currey spoke | “My gallant troops and sailors, do served strict neutrality has sent a 9fPri a4es_ lhc Russian to-
along this line at some length. not let this sorrow dismay you. Our formal despatch of thanks to the ^ IOSf*V The Jsnanese ^

Then Mr. Currey stated that he enemy is strong and daring. This German government. It expresses the apancse re-
would prove how McKnight, had run fight against them occurs 7,000 miles conviction that Germany has fulfill- P°rt that the supplies and ammum-
up with a club and struck the pris- from our home, but Russia is power- ed her duties as a neutral through- Lons stored at New Chwang and
oner and he asked the members ' of ful. In tho thousand year? of its ex- out the war with exactness and es- Nmchiatun were not damaged,
the jury to believe the evidence that istence there have been heavier trials, pecially during the recent events in
would be submitted to them by the worse and more threatening, dangers, the
defence.'Then he said it was possible' but Russia ever arose from trial with ■ pp.„ • Critical Tokio, Jan.
that the prisoner would be put on renewed force and strength. Do not 15 V-nuLai. anj j,js suite are expected to
the stand in his own defence. let your souls be troubled by lack T kl j 14 —Noon—The French rive at Tokio tonight.

Th0i flr8w • ^tnr J°r ^defence ol success andheavy l«ses. Russian sharply criticised for permitting Tokio, Jan. 14:-The naval and 
was Wright, brother of the pris- strength grows with advers ty the shipsP'f the second Pacific squad- military attaches, members of par-

Examined by Mr. Currey he With all Russia, I join tn the be- ro„ of the Russian navy to make a iiament and others who left Yoko- 
toid of the part he took m the row l.ef that the time is coming when lo d 8ta at Madagascar. Here- ama, Dec. 26, on board the Jap-
and how he was severely handled. He God will give strength to our glor- ,^ofore\he Ja^anese press and people, anese transport, Manshu, to witness
also pomted out how a number of ious army and navy to arise and rpa]l7in the peCuliar position in the fall of Port Arthur, have re
people tried to get the best of break the force of the enemy.” which France w^ placed were not turned to Tokio. They visited Gen-

disposed to judge her actiens too eral Nogi and Field Marshal Oya-
severely but the Asahi today says: ma, while on their journey.

New “It is no longer possible to overlook 
Year reviews by the various papers the French non-observance of neutral- 
admit frankly that the Japanese ity nor her disregard for the obliga- 
have had the better of the war so tions of a neutral nation, 
far, but the whole tone of the press “Coaling the ships of the second 
is summed up in yie following state- Pacific squadron in French ports has 
gnent in the Russ: culminated in allowing Rear-admiral

“They have done well but not well Rojestvensky to remain for twelve 
enough, They have entrenched them- days awaiting' reinforcements and in 
selves in Korea as though they were the use of Madagascar as a base of 
at home, have captured Port Arthur operations against the Japanese fleet 
and made conquest of most of South- now reported in tho Indian ocean, 
ern Manchuria.
face to a Russian army of equal num- tile
bers and they are checked. The New promise of strict, neutrality, the ships 
Year will show the Russian flag of the second Pacific squadron ought 
raised again along the borders of the long ago been sent away or disarm- 
warm water.

Truro 4-f ,
Crossley and ÿ

Hunter Evangelistic meetings and r®
the Metropolitan Rink. : The rink. . 
began a very early season, and the ' 
Evangelists have been at work since j :,
Jan. 1st. The latter have nightly 
audiences ranging from 700 to l,00O> . ;**•
but the rink went above this, the 
night of the Amherst-Truro hockey ”3
match claiming 1,300, .There is a, ; ,y;i 
usual rink attendance of about 30Q 
to 400.

Every night since the start from 
a half dozen to nearly twenty have 
made

■excellent and between eight 
and nine hundred spectators were on 
the promenade. Among so many at
tractive and original costumes, it 
was difficult for the judges to decide 
upon the prize winners, but) the fol
lowing impartial choice 
mended by all present:—Ladies' prize, 
tamborine girl. Miss Helen MacKen- 
zie; girl’s prize, night, Mis$ Della Ul- 
lock; gentleman's prize. I’ll paddle 
...y own canoe, Fred Carvell; boy s 
prize, young Indian braves, Howard, 
and Charlie Vanstone; most original 
costume. Punch and Judy, Laurence 
Snowball and Flossie Heckbert. The 
presentations were made* by Premier 
Tweedie, after which P. Curtis of 
Quebec, delighted the spectators by 
an excellent exhibition ofi fancy skat
ing, including waltzing, frontwards, 

' and backwards and jumping over a 
wheelbarrow.

The. regular monthly meeting of the 
town teachers was held this after
noon. Among other matters brought 
before the meeting Dr* Cox read some 
of his observations made during the 
grading and visiting of the different 
school rooms, and in some cases sug
gested remedies.

The annual congregational business 
meeting of St. Andrew's church was 
held last evening. There was a 
large attendance and Premier Tweed
ie was appointed to the chair. En
couraging reports . were submitted, 
showing that the church had prosper
ed during the year. The membership 
has been increased and although tho 
outlay had been greater, the expenses 
had att been paid.Xleaving a fair bal
ance on hand. A creditable amount 

collected for the

ic wore

ing Chinese neutrality and says it re- Russian vessels must ba considered a 
veals a serious situation that Secrc- serious breach of neutrality, 
tary Hay’s diplomacy, well conceiv
ed at' the beginning of the war for 
the limitation of the field of hostil
ities has broken down under the test 
of actual trial.

A Chinese Report. iwas com- !

some start in the evangelis
tic meetings. The religious inter
est is deepening, and indications are ; • 
that the revival will be a"sweeping ones 1 
Among the converts of last week) 
were a well-known railway conduct-) ». 
or and also a breakemaa.

B. C. Cribb, game commissioner.r

Russian Cavafry Routed.
Tokio, Jan. 14:—11 ia. m.—An ad- of the railway and that large bodies 

ditional reports from the Japanese .of troops are forming on each flank 
headquarters state that the Russian;of the position. The Japanese are 
cavalry which was defeated in the building numerous armoury! trucks 
neighborhood jof Yinkow Wednesday 1 for tho railroad and armored wagons 
retreated in a disorderly condition for automobile quick firers. The Jap- 
to north Takaokan south of New anese arc also buying large quen- 
New Chwang, leaving 62 killed and titles of wire and grind-stones al! of 
six wounded behind. 5 Many aban- J’Mch are being moved to the front, 
doned their arms and jaccoutremcnts Dniling is proceeding at all parts of 

believed that the Japanese lines.

8
-V

’

Russian Loss Heaviest.

Ï had also been 
schemes of the church, and the collec
tion at regular services had 
been so large. The following trus
tees were re-appointed:—John McDon
ald. A. A. Anderson, Robert. Murray, 
William Scott, George Dickson, 
George SJothart, D. P. MacLacblan, 
Charles Robinson, Daniel Dickison, 
Alexander Watling and Howard 
Flieger.

The chairman referred in eulogistic 
terms to the very excellent pulpit 
supply given by Rev. W. W. Rainnie 
of St. John, who has been occupying 

k the pulpit since last June, during the 
of absence on account of in

nerver

Tokio News. ?;war zone.
14:—Prince Fushdmi

ar-
4-

r; ! !FROM THE WEST.

One on a Visit and the Other 
to Remain in England.

Rev. W. Wood, of Phoenix, B. C. 
is at the Royal and sails on the Lake 
Champlain for his old home In Dub
lin.

leave
health of the pastor, Rev. Duncan 

-i Henderson.
H. H. Gunter of Boiestowu, visited 

Chatham this week. Miss Bessie Robr 
inson has returned to St. John to re

lier studies at Kerr’s Business

car. Views of the Press. *He swore that McKnight ran up 
with a club and used it on either 
the prisoner’s head or shoulders, and 
he further referred to the arrest of 
his brother after the row. The wit- 
nesss said that he and Oscar were al
ways of peaceable disposition.

The witness was subjected to 
searching cross-examination "by Dr. 
Pugsley, No important points were 
brought out.

Walter Mitton swore that he did 
not strike a blow either with his fist 
or a club, 
fight and got a blow on the head, 
which laid him up for three days. 
Fred Perry hit him.

When Dr. Pugsley started to cross- 
examine the witness the judge ad
journed for recess.

It is thought that the evidence» for 
the defence will be finished tonight 
and that the case will be conceded 
on Tuesday.-

Mrs. Olive Wright and other Have
lock witnesses went to Havelock this 
morning.

TURNED BACKSt. Petersburg, Jan. 14 Y
Russian General Speaks.

AT EASTP0RT zJan. 14:—Lieut. General In conversation with a Times re
porter this morning, although some
what reticent as regards an inter-

Tokio,
Nadien who is one of the Rus- 

officers who gave up their 
at Port Arthur and who

eume 
College. :

' 'sian 
parole
has arrived here is sixty years old. 
He said, in an interview:

“When I entered Port Arthur, I 
was a major-general.
I have been promoted to the1 rank 
of lieutenant general and command
ed the fourth division during the 
siege. I lived in the trenches. The 
bravery shown by the Japanese 
navy is beyond comparison. 
achèvements are unparalelled.With 
the Japanese navy and the Russian

4r Young American Taken Off 
the Steamer St Croix by an 
Immigrant Officer.

,SCHOONER ALMOST 
A MONTH OVERDUE.

view, Mr. Wood said that he has 
been in Canada for the pash few 
years and recently has been located 
at Phoenix, B. C. He speaks in eulo
gistic terms of the dirent Parts of Eagtport> Jan. i3.-On the arrival
the "?st’ wlV=h ^e. h vlme Tit ot the ®teamer St. Croix from the object of his trip home « to vis; John Qn Thur,day. Immigration In- 
it his parents and renew oldtime ac- „pector GouId arrested a young
quamtances. w Armenian who was on his way to

He says that the Canadian North- Borton Inspoctor Gould took the 
west is a grand country and affords man -n ^ and escorted him to 
every possibility for success for an Calala from which plaCe ho will be 
enterprising young man. deported to St. John. Undesirable

Rev. Mr. Wood has for the past immigrants have but little success in 
two years been pastor of the. Angli- evadgg the vigilance of Inspector 
can church at Phoenix, and he in- qou1(| at this port, 
tends returning at an early date to 
resume this pastorate.

Another gentleman who leaves on 
the same steamer is J. M. Richard
son, who hails from London. Asked 
by a Times’ reporter as to where he 
was located in the northwest he re
plied; «‘I have been in the farming 
business about seventy miles from 
Calgary.”

very hard, however, he might be in- “what do y°u think about Canada
duced to offer, The petition will be generally?' Fredericton, Jan. ^-(Special-
found at his office, ready for signa- “Wel1 to be frank with, you, Can- Harry C. Jewett has imported two 
ture. It is men like Mr Jenks who ada is a11 ri8ht. I have nothing to young hackney stallions from Illlti-
do not seek office, that we need at sa-v about 11 ■ but old England is ois to replace those lost by him in
the council board. As already stat- good enough for me. I am returning the fire which lately destroyed Ms
ed, he is not after the honor It is home and as far as I know at pres- stables. They wtre on the freight
after him, and frequently keeps him ent wiu remain there.” train which was wrecked near Meg-
awake at night. -------------*------------ aDtic but fortunately they escaped

“What we want at the council APPEAL DISMISSED. W^°"i“jUrI" t t
board," said Mr. Jenks, “is good D T ml_ The thermometer last night drore
men-the best men-not men with an Halifax, Jan. 14.-(Speclal).-The ped to twenty-six degrees below 
axe to grind. supreme court today dismissed the zero.

Mr. Jenks uses a bucksaw appeal from the decision of the judge Dr, Samuel Rabinowitz. rabbi of
setting down for a hearing the pre>- the Jewish synagogue, St. .I ohn,pep* 
liminary objections in Cumberland, formed the rite of circumcision /on 
Piet ou, Colchester and Cape Breton the young son of Louis l.âvine, hero 
election cases. The objections will be this morning. ?

James H. Hawthorne, is being 
warmly congratulated on the promo
tion to the rank of major in the sev- 
sen ty-first Régi nient.

Since then
She Sailed From Louisburg for 

Halifax With Coal.
He was drawn into the St.They are face to “Such action is little less than hos- 

and if France is sincere in her'

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 14.—(Special). 
—The captain and four of the crew 

” of the Buckport, Me., schooner Land
seer, sunk at Bay of Islands, Nfld., 
arrived here today and leave for 
Boston this afternoon.

The schooner Omega, with cargo of 
coal from Louisburg for Halifax, has 
not been heard of for a month,

Its
ed.

The Novoe Vremya alone, com- “Further temporizing for the pur- 
ments on the Russian reports regard- pose of rendering assistance to the (Continued on page 8.)

sl♦

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER. FREDERICTON NEWS.4 '0$h
A LONESOME PRINCE. ■4

Valuable Hackney Stallions Im
ported—Thermometer 26 Be
low Zero — Mr. Hawthorne’s 
Promotion.

SUGAR AND FLOUR.'•* 5
Prince Carl Alexander. Who 

Died Yesterday Was Pos- 
essed of Many Whims.

Editorial note:—The Times has eng aged the services of a new reporter. He is a young man of great and varied tal- 
but a remarkably vivid imagination, as will be seen from the following items which he handed to the news editor 

VMjjrnlng.Both are Higher and are Still this'
ITending Upward. !

Suga:> and flour advanced again 
Detmold, Principality of Lieppe, yesterday. On Thursday an advance 

jan. 14.—Prince Carl Alexander of of fifteen cents pec Darrel was made 
Lieppe-Detmold who died yesterday fn all brands of Ontario flours,, and 
in an asylum at St. Gilgenburg, near this was followed yesterday by an 
Bayreuth was surrounded by all the increase of 20 cents on. Manitoba 
forms of royalty, by gent.lemen-in- brands. This will make the price of 
waiting and servants who showed Manitoba flour $6.55 wholesale, and 
him the most exaggerated respect about $6.80 retail
and kept up the illusion that he was Following the advance reported on 
indeed a sovereign. He took much Thursday, the New York refiners yes- 
pleasure in the maintenance of severe terday advanced their prices on all 
etiquette, read the newspapers daily grades of refined sugars ten cents per 
and seemingly kept track of tho hundred, 'i’hc Montreal refiners also 
world's affairs and those of his own advanced their prices ten cents per 
little principality, but he never per- hundred on refined sugars and fifteen 
jnitted anyone to speak of them. He cents on the yellow brands, and the 
played chess often and was fond of Acadia refinery made the same in
music and theatrical productions, creases. Refined sugar is now $1.05 
The prince was a calm-faced, hand- per hundred higher than it» was a few 
some man, usually dressed in mili- months ago. The price of refined su- 
tary uniform, and except for certain gar, jobbing, is now $5.80, as corn- 
excess of stateliness gave no out- pared with $4.75 per hundred three 
ward indication that he was weak- months ago, and according to the 
minded. He lived, owing to *is dealers here it will go to $6.00 very 
punctilous regard for his rank, in shortly, 
practical mental solitude as it* was 
unbecoming to bis rank to exchange 
ideas with inferiors. The succession 
to the principality of Lieppe-Detmold 
is in prosesq of adjustment by an ar
bitration court. The death of Prince 
Carl Alexander does not affect the 
situation u/ilcss ttife Lieppe-Detmold 
kliet interposes.

Mr. Jaraesey Jones’s condition is j He is 
The boil on hi

an enthusiastic curler, and 
when a friend asked him to attend a 
social function on Thursday evening 
he replied:—"I can’t. I’m going to 
skip tonight.”

unchanged today, 
neck is still very painful.

*

Although flour has advanced, a 
pronjinent baker said today that 
there would be no change in the 
price of sour bread.

There was more than tho usual 
amount of sulphur at the end of the 
policemen’s sporting match last ev
ening.

s

Aid. Christie inspected the Salva
tion Army Travellers’ Home this 
morning, and expressed his warm 
sympathy with the good work dono.

• # * *

The solemn silence around City 
Hall these days is not funereal. The 
aldermen are lost in meditation.

-CIVIC POLITICS.
The Times had an interesting talk 

today' with Mr. 
popular Dukes ward citizen, 
rumor that Mr. Jenks will be a can
didate for the city council is prema
ture.
quisition and has had it signed by a 
large number of our leading citizens, 
but be is not seeking a nomination. 
Mr. Jenks has peculiar notions with 
regard to representative positions .He 
believes that the office should seek 
the man. , He desires us to state 
that if he is unable to present the 
requisition to all his friends for slg- 

bc because of the 
the time.

desire to-be a candidate* It pressed

AN EXPLANATION.A singular incident occurred in a 
city boarding house at supper time 
last evening, 
another to pass the butter. The but
ter moved across the table itself, and 
a voice that seemed to come from the 
plate, made this remark:— “Maybe 
you think I can't walk.” The in
cident was the subject of much won
dering comment.

The spring poet of this paper had
Josh Jenks, the his hair cut yesterday. Such was heard Tuesday.

The | not his intention, but as he stood on 
a street corner framing a couplet on 
the glistening glitter of the snow 

Mr. Jenks has prepared a re- fields on the broad white reaches of
the far away a lady approached him 
and said:—

“My poor young friend—I think we 
have some clothes at our house that 
would '(it you.”

“Mad»m,” he said, with the air of 
a youngyirinee, “1 am not a Russian 
immigrait..’’

Tho laiiy apologized, and our spring 
poet, seeing other ladies approach- 

He has no ing, withdrew into a barber slfop.The
.world has lostr_«H).oeni or the enqw*^ (Richibucto Review,)

One boarder asked
♦

CHATHAM HAS IT COLD.
Chatham, Jan. 14:—(Special)—The 

government thermometer registered 
twenty-one below zero last night.

Dr. John McDonald passed a 
good night and is resting com
fortably. • ■

DEATHS.
McCARTHY— In this city, on the 13th 

Inst., Dennis McCarthy, It* the 4dth 
yenr of his age. leaving a wife, four 
sons anti seven daughters to mourn 

While tho catch of smelts is still their sed Idas.—<Motion papers please 
small there has been an improvement Funeral from his late residence 343 Un- 
dlining the last week in the size of 
the fish caught. Prices still continue 
high from 4 to 5 cts. per pound.—

»* Next summer automobiles will on
ly be permitted to scare horses and 
kill people at the rate of ten or fif
teen miles an hour.

* • •

The rumor that a well k 
street merchant had sudde

e*o £# out jof o mieap

NEW EXPRESS COMPANY. -4-

Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 14.—(Special).— 
The Maritime Express Coy is the 
name of a new company that has 
been incorporated with headquarters 
in Ottawa with proposed Capital Of

ion strppt. «t 8 o'clock. Monday. Ra
il ui cm high mass at church of Immacu
late Conception, ijt 8.30 o'clock 
Friends and acquaintances
fully invited to. atttndj

nature it will 
shortness of

town King 
ly left the are re

L$15,000.

/
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1 AMERICAN TOURISTS.
r

Large Numbers Already Book
ing Their Passage Abroad 
for Next Summer.

MILBURNS’
HEART

stairs. It was lighted by a smoke- 
grimed skylight, 
the doors of three sleeping 
The atmosphere reeked 
odours of raçk tobacco, fiery spirits, 
greasy melt,'tod damp clothes.

So much I had been able to ob
serve when Sir - Gideon, who had 
preceded me down the stairs, clear
ed his throat and glanced a little 
nervously at Belcher.

The—er—air is rather oppressive 
J down here, captain,” he said. “And 

the discussion upon which you will 
enter with this lady would be pain- 

I ful to me. I think I should prefer 
to return to the deck till—till you 

I remember have finished the—er—negotiations.”
The

P On each side were 
berths.THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.\ V with the

i

Millions of Mischief. AND13 London Chronicle.

There Is an unprecedented demand 
for transatlantic steamer accommo- 
dation of New York at present for 
Americans,
next summer in Europe.

Almost all the best rooms on the 
steamers of the various lines have 
been engaged for sailings eastward 
during June and July, and for the 

., ,, , __rv. return voyages in August and Sep-
specific for all heartland ne tember. Agents say that never in

-------- , Hf™ on? ofS<th(L should their experiences have people begun,
^mPtr"inX°vou°ftothattendh to so far ahead, to engage berths.They 

foot of the stairs, as if, with * immSiately Don’t delay. Serious say that by February, it will be im- 
new-bom politeness, to show ' ^lrl1 i breakdown of the system may follow possible to secure any kind of a 
the w-ay out. I stood by the table, j do —Nervousness, Sleepless- room for the summer months on
Watching the gaunt back and slop- Dizziness, Palpitation of the any of the steamers,
tag shoulders of the old man as he Shortness of Breath, Rush ► of Last year there were
climbed to the deck, and I was just Blood’t0 the Head, Smothering and bookings at this time, an 
wondering whether the pair had not Spells, Faint and Weak 8on was a bad one for the transat-
exchahged a whispered confidence, Spell9> gpasm of Pain through the lantic lines. Enough money, how- 
wben chaos swooped upon me. Heart;" Cold, . Clammy Hands and cver, will be made this coming sea-

Sevoral of the cabin doors on eith- Feet. There may be many minor Bon to more than recuperate the 
er Side of the cuddy were burst op- symptoms of heart and nerve trouble, companies /for the lack of business 
»n, I was seized by violent hands, |;)u, these are the chief ones. they then suffered,
something acrid was pressed to my Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills The present early booking» are 
face, and the rest was blank. will dispel all these symptoms irom supp0aed to indicate that commerci-

-------- the system. ; ai and industrial business in Ameri-
CHAPTER XXVI. Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for ca, ' during the past months .has been

$125. so’ good as to induce people to
spend their next holidays abroad. It 
is estimated that at least 100,000- 

will be conveyed to Eu- 
next June and July.

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

NERVE
PILLS.

By HE AD ON HILL.
"The Duke Decides," *

who intend spending■A Race with Ruin.” Etc., Etc. 
1 fear, millions of mischief.”—Author of "By a Hair’s Breadth,”

■■ '-And 80œa tbat "nlleJÎ5us Cae&ax,r AcTlV.. Scene i.
<
-i -

■ 5» irdijJ
KMieiTIOKj 
tetioo» q

i r 2cu instances alter cases.look out for the name of the vessel. 
Like so many of the apparent trifles 
that centred round me that day his 
assiduity in glossing over the 
preaching and unexpected departure 
of the Nightshade did not strike mo 
till later—when, in fact, it was too

S(Continued. ) “Right you are, governor.
miss and I will soon come to

Crane—right as Moses. % sJK*Mr. Danvers 
A nice chap, free with the spondulics 
he was. Why might Mr. Danvers 
Crane have sent you to me? There 
ain't no mistake, is there? I’m Cap
tain Belcher, I am—the skipper of 
th!* craft..’’

“Then you are the person we w’ant 
a half-turn

Are a 
troubles.It was past noon. when the hand

some equipage, after astonishing the 
smoky East End streets,drew up at 
the dock gates. I was conscious of 
a subtle change in Sir Gideon’s man
ner directly• we alighted. Once or
twice during the silent drive I had ^ were the first to
caught his eye fixed on me in stealth- v ' L. fhp name ot the ship We said Sir Gideon, making 
lly malevolent, but instantly remov- ** s looking for and it was hard to to me as though appealing for cour
ted, contemplation. Now, for the : l°° hger appearance with Sir tesy by including a lady in the bus-
benefit of^oachman and footman and | ,“ description of her as a iness. "The matter is very urgent

• casual bystanders, I believe, he was ; ® , J UlW biaok hull, with and very private, and you will be an
►the chivalrous old gentleman and the lacl‘ ' . tches of rusty —er—gainer by rendering us every as-
distinguished Statesman being pat^ ^Ls her dingy ^nel and untidy sistance in you, power Is thore- 

nally civil to a girl not socially h.s her more the semblance of have you no place where we
' equul, but whom it was his whim to 4 ’ Jfntr master or of a small tramp converse------ ’

befriend. But it was all done very <Vr® 6 T nointing he-4 out to Sir “On the strict q. t.? Of course
cleverly, almost in dumb show, with- ^Qn j1 J^ly Rationed the dis- there is. As there to beprobt

""jufTas I have wondered what that crepancy^butl cudd^ft“repBedBelcher roughly, but
Bice maid at Màrske Hall, had been >6^ y that What did it still with that curious Perfunctor™CS= How j j lav unconscious I know
told about me, so I have wondered 8uch a st a was described, of tone suggesting the pUSTO oi li «°lut when I began to recover,

F=H= =4= »rrrE EœCîfEFE kH
pearance at their master’s house and “We will go on board at once, perhaps, if it had been anyone thing I lay on was
tothat long drive. I have never said Sir Gideon curtly, and, suiting pflairP As it was i was blind to and fro. In my ears there buzzed
I—-n able to ascertain. the action to the word, he crossed everything but the im- a muffled metallic vibration.

"You will find some place where the plank connecting the dock with mediate prospect of procuring from Then, as my heavy eyes roamed 
yon can rest and bait the horses, the gangway. Following in his wake brut£j rufflan the details of Rog- wildly round the cranked spate, all
Capps. I mav be an hour—possibly I had just set foot on the deck when ^ Marske’s guilt, and I descended that had happened came back to meSS?* said Sir Gideon. “Now,” he a short, strongly-built man wearing into the evil-smelling den j in a flash, and I knew that 1 jas m
added turning to me with a little a cap with a tarmsilpd band, but w heedless of my danger., lone of the sleepmg-berths of the
catchy laugh, "we will go and search no other sign of his calling, came ^ ’ j had known then, as I do ; Nightshade, and that the g
for this wonderful vessel.” out of Hie ^art-nmm under Ae ^ ̂  s ^ was no ^ ĥdyX’p„^ng Gf hlgh offlcc, thero was the overthrow

Having proceeded so far m my & havo ever looked upon—a quite as deeply implicate engines. She was steaming slow- of ambition, there was the down-fall
task I was not going to turn back 1 have evei P ^ ^ coraplex events depend,^; on e Thc voyage had „f a public career entailed, as well as
now, but as I passed through the whole history of a the vindication of Arthur, how dif- °Pand j' wa8 B prisoner on the stigma of having a son branded
dock ea*” at his side a recurrence , \,whPt the h_are vou ladies doing ferent ^ would all kave bqen. board her—bound whither? las a murderer; and between all these
of my fear of him seized me with al- : my ship?” lie yelled. “Mis- The cuddy, or mam of The shock of my, awakening was so 1 consequences and absolute Immunity
tnost overmastering p°w®r' * taken mc for the F. and O. mail- Nightshade was an apart e 6 horrlble that the full significance of was interposed only the frail barrier
lively, though without definite un- reckon. Well, be jolly quick eighteen feet long by ten in width. „ dctention on the vessel only came of a girl’s life. In my Ignorance I
BerstamBug, I may have noticed at . . off the Nightshade. We j having a table running dow“ . td me by degrees. But when I tried was, perhaps happily, unable then
that moment what I was only too ; blooming toffs here.” centre and the stem of a mast piere- carrying my mind back to to throw into the enormous balance
well able to account for afterwards- dont "^ bl°°™w S himaelf up tag at the end furthest from the the pan ry gn degrees against me the discovery of the Al-
♦hat in the presence of others he nev- My companion drew himf ^ & P -------- that followed eack other quickly, and pMngton plot, which would become
pr addressed me by my name. sirVtac^i Marske ” he6 said. , » m appalling enough I found them. That imminent directly Arthur was a free

We traversed several of the quays. Sl5„^dc°,"kp that’ taxes Us? Come No Breakflast Table steady throb of the steamer’s screw agent.,
my companion scrutinising the bows too d n vour UR]y complete without sounded live a death knell, for I I could picture to myself now, so
Of each vessel as We passed, and then to think or . Qr somewhere,” __ m guessed ail too surely that I was the casy is it to be wise after the event,
With an impatient gesture, he ®top-: mug m the • n q{ the night_ BB M Mi ) M i victim, of a deliberate plot to get me the interview between father and son
ped said spoke to one of the dock of- ^torted-th ^ P QUt in the open I out of the way of launching ruin on , while I nibbled those treacherous bis-

^‘Can you teU me," he said, -where soa Vd you "don^tf skip R°fow^regretted nob having trusted could have wasted verx- little time in
I shaU find a steamship called the Ill do it in hooker” , ... | the instinct which, the moment! I upbraiding. Having ascertained from
nightshade?” from my 1 . j . . . An admirable food, with tm crosscd the threshold -of the library Roger the one paramount fact of his

'•Next turning to the left—second “I am here at the mstan-e oi a ita natUral qualities Intact, Marske Hall, had bidden met be- guilt, he must have at once faced the
Berth in Number 2 Basin,” the man Mr. Danvers Crane whom I tn fitted to build up and maintain wnrp Qf gir Gideon. Apart from the problem of how to silence me. He
replied. Sir Gideon mumbled his you know,” said Sir Gideon Preserv- robust health, and to reals danger-signal in his sombre eyes and know well that if he returned to me
thanks and was hurrying on, but the ing his temper so ^mpletely that winter’s extreme cold It to ^wldike features, I might have with an indignant denial I should

called after him the gratuit- somehow I gained the impression a valuable diet for Cluldren. knQwn that no ood man COuld have take my information elsewhere. To
bus information: "Her skipper has that a false note rang in tnese ex- ■ bred a Roger Marske. I saw too admit the accusation, feign the deep-
applied for his papers. She clears changes. It) was like the prematura VM ■■ ST* n clearly how I had under-estimated est concern for his son’s impending

, this evening, unexpected, I’ve heard.’ playing s/t u poorly rehearsed co ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ fj tl)C enormous catastrophe to one in fate, and keep mo in his power with
Bir Gideon did not appreciate this edy. > BLjl kJ ^UD BUB VB sir Gideon’s position that I repre- promises of assistance on the mor-W^S^veness, for he growled The man in bhe ampMbio^_gar- ^ V W rW There Us more than pater- kow,/ was the only course open to

MMettdng about “meddlesome fel- monts placed a gr . The Most Nutritious nal affection and family pride at him.ggi«-«wgg-qj;igjarüaL-xI— -■ -“• - -1

young
terms, I'll warrant,” replied Belcher. 
And he followed Sir Gideon to theap-

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
ef the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

■

very few 
d the sea-

can
YORKSHIRE BAR

ALE and 
PORTER

Per Glass or Tankard.

I

4c.“Sealed Orde^8.,,
■ WEAK SPELLS CURED.I ’ Americans 

ropeMrs. L. Dorey. Hemford, N. S., 
write us as follows:—“I was troubl
ed with dizziness, weak spells 
fluttering of the heart. I procured a 
box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and they did me so much good 
that I igot two more boxes,and af
ter finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot rec
ommend them too highly.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

the
❖and ASKED AND ANSWERED. 

Simpson—I understand you have quit 
your Job. .

Benedik—Yee, that’s right.
Simpson—What are you going to do 

for a living tbi* winter?
Benedik—My wife’s father.

- --------------- *--------------•

#

ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan.

JOHN RHEA.For a Stiff Neck
20 Mill Street.Or any soreness in the muscles of 

the back or sides you can’t get any
thing half so good as Nerviline, the 
most powerful liniment made. My 
neck was so stiff I couldn’t turn it a 
quarter of an inch," writes Fred T. 
Baldwin of Portsmouth. “I had it 
rubbed with Nerviline a few times 
and all the soreness and stiffness dis
appeared. I don’t know another 
liniment you can depend on like Ner
viline; it’s splendid for colds, lame; 

and can’t be beaten for cramps 
Try Nerviline

-

* BEGIN NOW!
I Times Wants Bring 
! Good Results,

X

I*pH i

EE.
;

; •

ness,
and internal pain.” 
yourself. Price 25c. a

v Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

ft

r*II t to chanee 0f business, which will continue until the whole new 
. g, t etock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 

Ladies’ G^e^ Iteadylto-Wear Suits Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

sav have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

b
m

B. MYERS,
_ - 695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store,

I

I
l
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#FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right
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Financial and, Commercial. Classified Advertisements. AMUSEMENTS

York Theatre. I
« ' /v|»i

For a limited engagement commencing

THE MAKING
GREAT PIG WON OUTPUT. NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY.

December Output 1,650,000 
Tons, and Furnace Stocks Re
duced by 121,000 Tons —
Steel and Cast-Iron Pipe Act-

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
inttrtions for the price of four. Minimum charge. 
2Ç cents.

TTi© puuio'^ire couree tj may tie postponed.
very dangerous market to be^n for "he 
small profits on either side, 
in a shape to be jacked the same way 
and yet the stock is dear at par. Erie 
and P. M., should be safe to take hold 

They should improve in any case. 
R. I. may do better, C. F. I., is good to 
hold a little of. The cheaper stocks are 
the safest to buy though they may be 
slow. The high priced stocks might ad
vance but are too dangerous. Lawson 
brokers were buying Amalgamated yes
terday morning, I don’t know what this 
__ I? market should advance till
Monday the whole 
prove a short sale.

OF MALT-
Malt is the foundation of ale. 

It is barley germinated and dried in 
a kiln, and the*extract from this is 
the raw material from which ale is 
brewed.

U. P. isBoston Chamber of Commerce 
Does Not want Lawson.

(Boston Transcript.)
The eight hundred members of the 

Chamber of Commerce are manifesting 
keen interest in the three cornered .con
test for the presidency of the Chamber, 
which culminates at the annual meeting 
on Tuesday next. When the time for 
tiling nomination papers closed today 
there had been placed in nomination 
Henry M. Whitney, the present incumbent 
Thomas W, Lawson, the stock operator, 
and Frank Noyes, of the grain firm of 
Noyes & Colby.

The older and more conservative mem
bers of the Chamber do not doubt the 
re-election of President Whitney, 
done much for the Chamber of C 
in the past, and his friends answer the 
charge that he has committed the Cham
ber to reciprocity by pointing to the 
fact that the Chamber has been on rec
ord in its favor for eight years. While 
Présidait Whitney tyery likely would not 
greatly desire a re-election under ordin
ary circumstances, he 'is not the man to 
quit under compulsion, and the opposi
tion which has developed is just what 
might be expected to arouse his comba
tiveness.

The Lawson candidacy, despite all that 
has been written about it, is not taken 
seriously at the Chamber. It is freely 
intimated that it originated as a joke, 
and has gathered such strength as it 
possesses from an element in the mem
bership whose levity has heretofore found 
expression in divers pleasantries on 
Christmas and New Year's eves. It will 
be a surprise if Mr. Lawson develops 
much actual strength at the polls Tues
day.

Mr. Noyes's candidacy is taken with 
such seriousness as is due to the appear
ance of a “dark hot^e" in any race. Per
sonally above reproach, Mr. Noyes has 
been the rallying point of what may be 
called the conservative opposition to 
President Whitney. That such exists is 
undoubtedly true, political and economic 
differences being its basis. Its strength 
is difficult to estimate in advance, but it 
is not, so little that President Whitney’s 
friends can afford to trifle with it—at 
least in advance. V. • <

The fact that three nomination papers 
actually have been filed does not give 
much of a line on the comparative 
strength of the factions, since it requir- 
ies only fifteen names to place a candi
date for president on the ballot. It does 
indicate, however, that there is to be a 
bona fide contest at the polls and a 
large attendance at the meeting is pro 
phesied.

mMonday, Jan. 16th, 
The Great

mm
■MALE HELP WANTED.on.

FIMEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

:Satisfy Your Wants ■5. :

In no country is better barley grown 
than in Canada. The very choicest 
Canadian barley, malted at the brewery, 
bused in the manufacture of Carling’s

ive. ,>£ ï*

By Inserting Them InNew York, Jan. IS.—The Iron Age, in 
its review of iron and steel trade condi
tions, says:

Our monthly pig iron statistics are al
most startling in the revelation they 
make of the enormous current consump
tion. # The December product of anthra
cite and coke iron was 1,614,000 gross 
tons, which the charcoal pig iron output 
will carry to a total of 1,650,000 tons 
in 31 days. In spite of this very large 
output, the stocks of the merchant fur
naces declined 121,000 tons, thus indicat
ing1 a rate of consumption, in a winter 
month, of over 1,750,000 tons, 
active capacity increased from 457,846 
tons on Dec., 1, to 377,879 tons on J 
l> j.qr at the rate, including charcoal iron 
of close to 20,000,000 tons per annum.
», .The steel companies produced in Decem
ber 1,019,841 gross tons of pig iron and 
will make more in January. The Carne
gie Steel Company which operated 50 

“blast furoances, has 47 in blast, and 
otfofer is about to blow in. In spite of 
tbl* the company is short of pig i 

Pittsburg reports a good deal of acti
vity in the steel market with premiums 
over “Official prices’’ universally prevail
ing on billets and sheet bars. The Steel 
Corporation has been forced to start the 
Don ora open hearth steel plant.

The cast iron pipe trade has been quite 
ctive. From the west comes the report 
that a sixteen inch pipe line 130 miles in 
length has been ordered from the leading 
Interests.

The structural mills have not taken 
much business since the opening of the 
year, but have a good deal of work in 
eitrht. The coke trade has been exceed
ingly active, with rising prices. Deliver
ies have been more satisfactory.

list will probably 
„ Its iabout the hard

est market to forecast that I have ever 
There is some kind of a row 

brewing between Hill and Harriman which 
further complicates the outlook.

Ridgely,

|1The Evening TimesAle.
The great exponent up-to-date

Hypnotism and Mental TelepathyI Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

SITUATION WANTED.

THE DANGER Of 
OVER-SPECULATION

He has
SITUATION WANTED—By a young 

lady, of several years experience, for 
general office work. Address Y. B.. care 
of Times office.

£ ■ f£

And a carefully selected company of elit* 
entertainers, presenting a programme 
be pleasantly remembered end talked 
for yany a day to come. .,

If you enjoy 
don’t misa it.

ommerce

The
SITUATION WANTED—Position want- 

ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
year9 experience. Address D. M., ’timesIs Not so Great as That of 

Crooked Speculation.

a good hearty laugh* 
and secure yourMONEY TO LOAN.

&
IMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

* 4
Admission, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50a

Sat. Matinee, 15c and 25c. |
SPECULATION PAUSES. LOST.(Wall street Journal.)

Marshall Field can see no serious dan
ger threatening the business of the Uni
ted States in 1905, “unless it be the 
danger of over-speculation,v like that
which developed in 1901 and 1902. _

That is the only danger which other (Boston Transcript.)
other prospect ahead^brigiu'with prom* There ls little "ewa °.r even *oesip- t*’e 
ise of business activity. Even the dis- market has proved a disoppointment, the
cuasion of tariff revision, rate regulation “public” will not come in, and specula-
and corporation control should give com- tlon pauses; it is one of these betwixt
parativeiy little concern, at least so far . . ,
as this year is concerned. and between epocns when everyone is

Why, then, it is fair to ask, should wondering what the next move will be.
there be this peril of over-speculation? Is Onef class of traders always figures that
it not possible for those who control our .7 . , .
SS3?«S Fi- sailors who got mixed up in a
^'V/X^onc^Valio^orB!! “ t^ex» & ifight on Market Square last

power that has taken place is that it publk? buiing* wfn'be attracteST'ort Tblr- EMnlev^n.i arrested by officers WANTED:-Youtig Men and Women td
provides a breakwater against the ap- —inhiMiViï lAorder This miVhthe and Henry were before the join the Day and Evening Classes in
proach of disaster, and that, by puttmg 'oKeded were it a matter of Siv diffl magistrate this morning. It ap- Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling, 
menewho°arer<tiieln great" trustees of & =u?ky ^ car£ ‘stocks™ buT^V^t. “’ît pears from the evidence that (here to teach vou hv
people’s wealth, these men are able to ^™Wth°em “ilong^whil^monéy6 ru?» so f„Ul‘ ™ both sidesl and they Boyds Syllabic System of Shorthand to
regulate business, preventing wasteful Jow^as at nresent without^nrosoMtive were flned $20 or three months each, write at a speed of 100 words per min-
l0bu^tlwh°inchanJisttngaacWonyditIotnhofmrdye Avança to P“ JuFlgETuSS Two of the prisoners who had been <*. to. 30 days or ask NO PAY.
«totoeion of wealth. and^pparmtly^U ^outinu® ^to* hold Par!'icaIarly troublesome were» sent weeK'S^FKEE TUITION tT convince

This is all very well In theory, but in them so far as tta rmWk h ito Jal1’' and the other three were al- you. Call or write for list of graduates
practice it is not developed in Just that money ^cttoetois condittonwOTid 'owed to go under suspended sen- to positions in St. .John. Syllabic
way. Concentration did not prevent the me»n a d«id^d decline orobab v but the tence Shorthand & Business College. 102 and
over-promotion and over-speculation of „j2,tton as to ^ehh^/stock, 'are hlvh 108 Princé William St. over C. P. R.
1901 and . 1902. though it may have aid- ! 5aes,tj°n “ J". w“e.“1L "tocks are high------------------------------------------------------------------Tpl. T. Bresee. fPrin.) St. John.
ed in the rapid recovery from the effects “ „ Jn® «fierai --------------------------------N B
of that over-speculation. And now, if S?"Py siîuai'oa “d °utlo°k’
there Is any dangler of over-speculation it ! ^en money can be borrowed well under 
is because of the widespread suspicion good etocks are netting as invest-
that some of those in control of financial f Lhet it Lh.,

Yesterday’s. Today, concentration are themselves too closely 'burent from ”bat It is under the . re-
neecrlpttoa. Oloee. Open. Noon allied to speculative enterprises, and are ™ L î-hl^tinv v.hieü’whèn^t^v.1 U1?
Jan. 14th. so much interested in promoting specula- SflVi exploittog.valueB.when stecks^ net

tion up to a certain point, that they are 6*tiï4* per cent but money commands 6.
Amalg Copper ......... ....... 741 781 761 willing to risk its going bevond that Now the mon®Y market is so easy thatAnaconda ...... ... .................. Ill 111 oôhtiand evra braminitooTreit for holders of stocks have everything to gain
Am Sugar Rfrs ............... 1421 1421 142* P—trol becoming too great ror by contimllng to hol(1, nothing by sacri-

ri^EouniSw ? '"V fîî S. There can be no over-speculation unless Ehie’^fiirtlïer iS™
Foundry .1 there is also an over-extension of credit. j-TVL J U ."Ï

Atchison ...............................  87f 88t 88f a#*-- rpqnnnciitvilitv fnr a. dafio-pr- outside the exchange, It none the less re-Atchison pfd ..................... 1011 lOli 1011 o^ e’toahsion of^ s^ulation riSts pril^ fuses to *o down because there to no sell-
Am Locomotive ... ........ 841 361 »51 ari]v ^th the bankers who sudoIv the ,nN pressure—hence stagnation, and thatl3,t°V5hioTrSt crédit. ^ ran t ed** h a t^i t ^would* be^ very ”feth8 ™idp
Suto A Ohio .....................1031 10»i 1£J* difficult if not impossible, to regulate date. ÎUÎoÎT U"
Chesa A Ohio ................... 48 481 484 thin matter in anv enmnrehensive wav ence 0,1 tlle part of the lately garrulousSr/Tt............. 18»î “I* yet trre^kn be yno Tuht lhat our it‘cke0r,a;mBtraditnhk ,,„flvtead“yr<„„djmini1Shed
ri Ca*°r.*weit°n............oàî <>-!^ io, great banks might do much to keep spec- anti
nîiê ...... •••“’ ^ ulation within reasonable bounds. They 1 4 proportions after

Iron ’’’ ”1r a,i, *5t *' ' ^ might at least withhold their credit from mi iday.
Con Gas .............. " nT'ig?* ig«î tool persons whose character and alliances

From Glasgow ex Stmr Concordia: SL'X'V,’.......... ,V îaéî is»* taai make them just objects of suspicion and
McIntyre & Comeau, 160 pkgs whiskey. Electric Co ... -—who might employ the credit in promot-
Order J. N. & Co., 15 oct. whiskey. £r;® ......................... gx" -UJ ing illegitimate schemes and manipula-
Thorne W. H. A Co., 6 bales nets. ££i® J®”. to?, ........................ ÎY* tive deals. There is less danger in over
Seaiey J„ 1 case nets. "”® “4, P*." speculation than in crooked speculation.
Smith J. W„ 20,COO fire brick. ...............  sot bis no Eliminate the latter and there will in-
RoWtso„R511%M2«i011fl^50h?kkbrlÎ0 * Tex^pfdfcHJr-Ifî -Is! 634 d®®d »® -° over-speculation.

H„V c • ' flre brlck’ 10 Louis A Nashville .......... 140* 140* 139*
Burpee I. A E. R„ 405 iron tube,. Rv ' -...........h°", SUDda? *2"lu®
Sullivan R. A Co., 100 cases whiskey. S®L str  1ikt 1ilï tn St. John Presbyterian church the
Vassie A fo., 10 pkgs dry goods. g”souri pacific .l".'.' ".'llfil 1M| 1M* wiH be reinforced with extra
Lond0n&House,°4P cases°muslins. Nor A Western .............. 79* 794 79* talent. There will be a solo by Miss
Barker T. B. A Son, 7 bris borax. g. Y. Central .....................1431 143} 143} Matthews and a male quartette will
Canadian Drug Co., 14 bris borax. not a wJLtkrk" ............... 41 41$ 2401 take part, and there will be a base
SchofieM ' A& cti' 6^2 Tags^ard coah .3 Z f 44 »olo b Robert Holder Rev. T. F.

For Chatham: » £®°’.C’ 4 Gaa Ce .......Fotheringham will preach.
Order M.S.L. Co., 6 bales twine. lending ......................... 80 80* 80*

For Loggieville, N. B. ......................12It 11I| 11I|
Crocker, T. W„ 2 bales twine. £?ck Is'and ...................... , - ??* 861

For New Random g*’ .Çaul vj......................... 174
Comeau. F. J„ 2 bales twine, g®uthern Ry ...................... 3*t,

For Moncton: .............  98*
v McSweeney P., 1 caae muslin». Paci“c .............
Fon^fe:30 Wh,8key" ?e|n Ç£iron

Also goods for the west. gnloSn

MAY SETTLE STRIKE, & | !?

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 13.—The five S* steel Pfd ...........v 93
textile unions itiiyolved in the cotton mill Wabash ......... ..........
strike, voted tDriight to confer upon the Wabash nfd ......... 4Sst 43t
textile councils 'ïull powhr to settle the Western Uniofi ....... -*=••

, ettrike or conduct;other n^otiations with | CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
% the mill owners without being obliged to ...

refer any action taken back to the in- 5®rn ...........................44,4
dividual unions for indorsement. Three ”ay Wheat ..........................llet
unions, the Slasher Tenders, Loomfixers May Pork .............................12.70
and Spinners, a majority of the unions . ”u;v JS?1*11. .......................... 4^f no_
had so voted unanimously at 9.15 o'clock. July Wheat ....................   98f 98t
The other two union* had not concluded MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
their vote at that hour. Dom Coal ............................  61* 60

Dom Iron & Steel 
Dom. I. A S. pfd ..........  64*

_ . . .. . , , ., Nova Scotia SteelLondon close—Atch 88*; Atch pfd 101. n P R 
B O., 103}; C.O., 48}, G. W., 221. C. A.- Twin* City* ...à.....
134;Erie 4°*. E F 781; Ill. 158*; R. Montreal Power .ui'-p iiil; u."s ào*; u: l ^ éa* !: Rich & °nt- Nav- 

z., 43*. R. I., 36}.

an-
LOST—Gold Brooch, on Queen or Char

lotte street, in Queen’s rink or curling 
rink. Will the finder please leave at this 
office.

The Public is Not Eager to 
Come in at Present.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.ron.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. OPERA HOUSE. ILOST.—On Sunday, between Wright and 

Exmouth streets or Brussels and Broad 
streets, a pocket book with money and 
name on envelope Inside. Finder w 11 be 
rewarded by leaving at Telegraph office.

I
observers of the

This represents average- profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

*' JE|HOST-—In the vicinity of Morrison's 
warehouse, S 
gloves. Will 
warehouse.

Simim ?

mythe street, a pair of 
finder please leave at the

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Thursday jan. 19th.

tl
15MISCELLANEOUS.

3 iCUT IN CRUDE OIL.
■4 :

*The Standard Takes Off Three 
Cents a Barrel, Making a Re
duction of Eighteen Cents 
Within a Month.

New York, Jan. 12.—As was generally 
expected by the independent petroleum 
dealers, the Standard Oil Company yes
terday reduced its prices on crude oil at 
the wells three cents per barrel, making 
the new quotation on Pennsylvania $1.42 
per barrel instead of $1.45, as formerly. 
This is the fourth enC in crude oil prices

First Annual mGame
oWk. f •

||
BENEFITi

pNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS*
TOChicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker. **of Saint 
John Times. VICTORIA RINK. WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 story 

frame house (leasehold). Address with 
full particulars, 'W. H. Hefferan, Hotel 
Ottawa.

y5

House Emploveaswithin a month, the three previous 
ductions having been made on Dec. 16 
and 29 and Jan. 4,"t respectively. The net 
reduction within this period aggregates 
18 cents per barrel.
. The domestic price of crude petroleum 
was not affected by this latest reduction, 
but remained unaltered at thirteen cents 
per gallon in barrel lots. The greatly, 
increased output of oil at the Standard 

Company's Kansas wells and the re
peated cuts in the prices of the Texas Oil 
Company's reduction at Beaumont, Tex. 
are believed to be responsible for the 
Standard Oil Company’s lower quota
tions.

■m
Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.NOW OPEN.•o

h

A Big Night of Fun.BOARDING.
■ wA’^BOSTON’- BAND

Tuesday and Thursday Nights 
and Saturday Afternoons.

HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.

Oil

Animated Pictures, 

Illustrated Soi$l, 

Comical

**

- V ^...
Calculate Correct Cost*

IMPORTS. The RinK’s Own Fine Bend 
in attendance.

of making 
and you'll

your own full weight bread, 
likely want¥■

PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of Gertrude Whalen, 

John Whalen, Bertha L. Whalen" and 
Irene Whalen, infants under twenty- 
one years of age, totters of Guard
ianships were granted to W. F.Chap- 
man. The estate consists of $3,000 
personal property. T. P. Regan,proc
tor.

ROBINSON'S
173 Union Street, 

TO BAKE FOR YOU.
Phone 1161.

Season Tickets now on salo at the 
following prices: and a Grand ExhibMoti: 

Germany’s Strongn

Phil Clones.
GENTLEMEN, - 
LADIES, - - - 
CHILDREN, - -

$3.50 
$2.50 
$1.50

Single Admission 15c and 25c.

*

.?Cnrleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,4-

The junior team, of the- Y. M. C.A 
played off their battle—ball contest 
thi# morning. The results were,yel
lows 365, blues 340, and reds 335.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO VR. .1. ARMSTRONG, 
Proprietor and Manager. Grand Conceb.Manufacturers and Dealers in

Hv

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and 'Marble.

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

174i35* 35

iTo the Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County.—Greeting:

WHEREAS the administrators of the 
estate of JOHN A. WATSON, deceased, 
have filed in this Court an account of 
their Administration of the said deceas
ed’s estate and have prayed that the 

be passed and allowed in due

66} 68

VA IJ1 1905. Sun.
d4f VT; January. Rises. Sets. High.Low.

t 9 Mon ...................... 8.08 4.54 2.02 8.14
1 10 Tues .< ... J . 8.08 4.55 2.44 8.55

S' 11 Wed ....................... 8 07 4.56 3.27 9.33
30* 30* 13 Thurs -.07 4.57 4.12 10^3

18 Fri ................. s. 8.0R 4.59 4.59 11.11
14 Sat ...................... 8.06 5.00 5.49 12.00

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

60
MINIATURE ALMANAC. BOSTON, Jan. 13.—Sid stmrs Philadei- 

phian, London, Bost' Yarmouth.’
CITY ISLAND, Ja 13—Bound south 

sohrs Myrtle Leaf, i v G reville, Dara C. 
do; William L. Elkin, St. John via New 
Haven ’

DUTCH ISLAND HAEBOR, Jan. 18.—
Ard and aid, schrs St Bernard, River He- ! Baroe may 
hert for Bridgeport; Alaska do for City ! form Qj Law.
to’and f<’r orders. You are therefore required to cite the

dan. 11.—Sid stmr Aladdin, 1 Heirs and next of kin of the deceased
> ™ Vativ T -O » , , . - , and all of the creditors and other personsNEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Ard ship Lafay-1 interested in the said estate to appear

«ft®, °™klrkj ba'k Julius Palm. S»bui Wor6 me at a Court of Probate to he
Cruz; Lakeside, Montevideo, schrs Helen ;held in and for the City and County of
Stewart, Baracoa Pepe Ramirez Port Saint John, at the Probate Court Room , . ....
Tampa, F. C. French Barren Island for i *_ t*lp Puo-oiév Buildine- in the Citv of Come and Bee our fine stock of flow-Portsmouth. ! Saint 5ohn * on MONDAY, the THTR- I’^ely Daffodils and ether spring

Sid Barks St Peter, Fernandina, Su- TBENTH day of FEBRUARY NEXT, flo'v»r*- . . . . , .
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, then Pots 1“ bloom suitable for
and there to attend the passing and al- °.r "lc“, . . ..
lowing of the said accounts as prayed for - Ioral emblems made of the choicest 
and as by Law directed. floWtira <at ehort notlca-

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
(L.S. said Probate Court this Seventh 

day of January, A. D., 1905.
(Sgd.) ARIHUR I. TRUEMAN,

Judge of Probate.
(Sgd.) ALEXANDER McMILLAN,

Deputy Registrar of Probate.
MACRAE & SINCLAIR.

Proctor.

TUESDAY EVENING. { .

Jan. 17th, in the

St, John Presbyterian Ch, 
School Room,

All King» of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and. Estimates Furnished.

St. John,—West End. N. B.

Tides*..... 34 I13 13
.117* 117

30
93* 94

21}
43* rLORISTS.
92}

:

FLOWERS.■44* .
116* 117

PORT OF SAINT JrftlN. 
Arrived.45*

99*
•Jan. 14th. 

Martin, from perb, Melbourne, and Sydney, Mnry C. 
Hale, Fernandina, brig Curacao, Curacao.Stmr Concordia, 1616,

Glasgow, Schofield & Co., general cargo.
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136 Fisher, | 

from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son & Co., general cargo. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 11.—

Tug Lord Kitchener, Stevens with Schr iveewaydin, Horn ParrsDoro for New 
80} schooner Priscilla and Ida May in tow, ! York, grounded on (Horseshoe Shoals,
65} from South West Harbor, before réported. Nantucket Shoals, tlÿs morning but came 

Schr Sallie E. Ludlam 199, Pedersen, off without assistance, apparently unin- 
from Harbor, D. J. Purdy, ballast. jured and anchored here.

Schr Luta Price, 121, Cole, from Ply-
687 mouth, Mass. F. Tufts & Co., ballast. BUCK SPORT, Me., Jan. 13.—All doubts
697 Schr Priscilla, 102, Granville, from as to the safety of the crew of the Buck- 
706 ^Boston, via Southwest Harbor, before sport fishimr schooner Landseer, wrecked 

reported in distress towed here. A. W. at Birch.v Cove, Buy of Islands last Sun- 
Adams, ballast. day were dispellpd today by the receipt

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from Boston of a telegram from une of the crew stat- PROBA TL COURT, 
via Southwest Harbor, before reported in ing that all were at Truro, N. ti., and City and County of Saint John. 

Jan.. 14, 1905. distress, towed here, A. W. Adams, bal- would probably leave for Boston at the
.............. $12,861,025 last. ; next chance.
...............  12,785,800 '
................  5,405,900
................ 11,907,400

3.491.500
9.991.500

_____—................. ................ . ... 152,300
Statement remarkably favorable one of 

best in a long time.

61
19 19 19* **********

The Best Local Talent
has kindly consented 

to take part.

63* 64*LONDON MARKET. REPORTS. DISASTERS. Ete.67..........  66* 66*
.............133* 133*
............105} 105*
... ... 80} 81 
......... 65* 66*

BANK CLEtiUUNGS.

H. S. CKU1KSHANK,
159 Union Street.

134

E. E. BECK ® CO.,J anuary 
March C
May Cotton .......
July Cotton .......

Cotton ........ 677B
otton ................. 686B 686

.....  696B 693

........707 B 706

♦

Sullen, /

Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents ofMorose, Low Spirited

Brace Up—Vitalize Nerves 
and Blood with

Tickets, 15cts*BANK STATEMENT.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinen.)

■Reserves, increase —
Other U. S. increase
Loans, decrease ...........
Specie, increase .............
Legal Tender increase ... 
Deposit, increase fr.
Circulation decrease ...rir1..:..* .

To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
C* arefl I _____ Saint John, or any Constable of the

eral cargo. , Eaton ville, .V fi^with. rùugh lumber for a Ho w-ed ti'nUd ucC form " of* La ^ P&S*ed aud StOtKS, BOItdS, Graîll Küd

Coastwise. Boston and left Sea Harbor yesterday you are therefore required to cite the rAf*An
Schj* Rex, Smith, St Martins. morning. Heirs and next of kin of the deceased
Schr Margaret, j.eighton. St. George. Cupt. Taylor claims that he lost his and all of the creditors and other persons

*55“at-Anthony- jh m? s»M «., 0^ « « -„d.

C*Sttor^ Florence 1609 Barr tor London WX
Stmr Florence, lb09, «arr, lor t-onaon will be a total loss. The crew were jn *]ie putrslev Buildintr in the Citv of Direct private wire to New York, Bos-

via Halifax. taken to the Damuriscotta life saving Saint John, on MONDAY the TWEN- ton and ChicaK0 Stock Exchanges.
_____ station, where they pass the night. To- TIETH day 'of FEBRUARY NEXT, at

DOMINION POR1S. day they went aboard the schooner, then eleven o'clock in the forenoon, then and —.... . ....
j 1 « . . . _ were brought here. . Bantam Ledge is there to attend the passing and allow-

HALIFAX, Jan. 13.—Ard stmr Va- about six miles outside and one of the inp nf the said accounts as prayed for AAR roc CantArhiirv Strsst
couna, from Louisburg^ CB; schr Virgin- worst places on this section of the coast. ancj aa ],v Lnw directed. UII1C0S VttIlt6rDiiry Jir6cl,
ia, from New York. The schooner was built at *St Martin,

Sid—Stmrs Dahome, for St. John NB., n. B.. in 1887, was 96 tons gross and
Manchester Trader, Fisher for do. o^ed by Gillespie & Co., of Parrsboro,

The crew all residents of the latter place 
were. Mate Perry Winters, Seuman Irving !
Winters and Cook Daniel Lovely.

W. B. SMITH «I CO., /

i
«dated Stock

FOR SALE ATFERROZONE ......
* i

J. V. RUSSELL’S 
Main Street Store 
Brussels St. Store,

SMITH ® SHELDON 
Bakery, 122 Charlotf 
Street.

.W. H. Goadby & Co.
ie Effect is Instant—Makes 
| You Snap and Dance 

with Vitality.
3?THE STOCK MARKET.

(Received by E. E. Beck & Co., Bank-} 
ers & Brokers, over their private wire.)

A strong and higher market is expected 
today, following the sharp advance in the 
hour yesterday, aud new improvement is 
expected in the market this morning, and 
should stimulate activity and increase 
confidence. There is a disposition to 
ignore Washington advices regarding rate 
legislation, on the belief that while a 
measure may pass the house, it will not 
go through the senate. The prospect of 
a favorable bank statement and rumors 
regarding Nor. Sec. settlement will fur
nish the basis for further improvement in 
the market. The bears have been frigh
tened by yesterdau’s sharp upward move
ment in Nor. Sec. and other stocks af
filiated with it; a considerable short cov
ering is likely today. We believe the 
long side of the market offers the best 
opportunities for profits, but it is not to 
be expected that the market will move 
up without reactions and will be advis
able to take profits on substantial move
ments like that in U. P., with a view 
to buying back on moderate resessions.

Town Topics.

i rflfour appetite is gone.
Svhat little you eat brings no sat- 

lSaction.
*'»$,ou’rc getting blue and melancholy 

—you can’t rest or sleep.
Nervous prostration is staring you 

in the face.
Your unstrung nerves can only be 

nourished bock to health by a nerve 
tonic like Ferrozone. It cures weak
ness of the inner nerves, gives vital
ity and strength to the blood 
nervous system, makes all the organs 
work in harmony.

The following experience of Mrs. D. 
P. Courtland, Myrtle, proves the 
prompt action of Ferrozone.

"1 had no nerve strength.
“My appetite was poor and my sys

tem was out of order.
“I felt weak and dispirited, was 

tired out the whole day long.
“Ferrozone accomplished wonders.
“It gave me a strong nervous sys-

1 l

Rooms 37 and 38.Given under mv hand and the Real of 
(L.S.) the said Probate Court, this 

Tenth clay of January, A. D., 
1905.

(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN.
Judge of Probate. I 

(Sgd.) ALEXANDER McMILLAN,
Deputy Registrar of Probate.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR,
Proctor.

BRITISH PORTS.

MOVILLE, J an. 13.—Sid stmr Sicilian 
from Liverpool, for Halifax and St. John 
NB.

LIVERPOOL, J an. 13.—Ard stmr Tri- 
tonia from St. John, NB for Glasgow. 

Sid 12—Stmr

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK*C. E. DOWDEN,
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
David, 862, New York, Dec. 28.
Dunmore Head. 1459, at Belfast, Dec 30. 
Dahome, 1551. Bermuda via Halifax, Jan 

7.
Heim, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17. 
lndrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jaa

Manager.and
Season 1904-5.Telephone 900.London City for St.

Grand Opening Christmas DaftFOREIGN PORTS.

HAVANA, Jan. 3.—Ard schrv Catherine
McLean, from Meteghan; 4th schr Excep- Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19 
Mo,1?- Baxter from ITantsport. London City, 1509, at Liverpool, Dec. 16

Cld—Schrs Prosperare Somerville, for Lake Michigan, 5340, at Loudon, Jan. 2 
• i Pascagoula; Margaret G. Knowlton, for Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool,

Interest centred in U. P. at opening Mobile. Jan. 24.
and the first transaction in th|s stock I PORTLAND. Jan. 13.—Ard stmr St. Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 
was ten thousand shares, followed by an : Croix, Thomson, St. John for Boston Jan. 10.
advance. The general market following nTl^ aid. 1 Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool,

tem, a good appetite, and abundance the course of this stock opening stronger Bid—Schrs Wm H. Clifford, Newport j Jan. 6.
Of Health " i and higher and later selling off, again News; C. C. Lane, New York, A. E. Bui- j Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man-

F®rrozoi,e contains concentrated | ^«rs Ire LkTg tortJV/Æ ^ 8t Liverpoo,. Jan. 5.

nourishment you can t get in any • provemeot and a strong closing. PORTO EMPEDOOLE. Jan. 4.—Sid str Pretorian, 4073 from Liverpool Jan. 29.
other way. No other medicine bene- Town Topics. . , St. Helena 592 from Halifax Jan. 11.
fits so rniicklv >0c ner how or «i-ir -------- YIN,oY.A5U HAVEN, Jan. 18.—Ard St. John City. 1412, at London, Dee. 29
tits so quicKly. .)UV per box or s x K IDG ELY’S BEPORT. schr Victoria, Humacoa PR., via New Solatia, 2836, to sail from Glasgow, Deo
-axes for $2.50, at all dealers in London for St. John, Fred B. Balano, 17.
tdicine. or Poison <t Co., Hartford, i ko.u may c°™e °uï «i1 right by buying from Port Reading, for Clark’s Island, Sicilian, 3864, to sail Iron» Liverpool, 
.nn USA and Kingston Ont stocks now hat it is taking a big risk, and Stonongton, Ella May, Rockport for Jan. 12.
mu., Vi. o. a., ana jxingsron, unt. i a crash is bound tq corns sooner pr Is* Provldsnee# Wyandotte, 2712 sS <fj

■ c ■ : • I .. . .. .............................. .... ’ ......................:.

The Bank of British North America. *

i7.

Bands will be in attendance Tuey 
day and Thuasday evenings 
Saturday afternoons throughout 
winter

ESTABLISHED 1836,(Special from Town Top 
ceived by E. E. Beck & Cox)

ics at noon re*

Capital, £1,000,000 . Reserve, £400,000.

Branches in St. Jt)hn :

29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
Gentlemen'» TteKet», S3 
Ladies* Tickets.
Children's Tickets, *2.50}

ea
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street

I

F. G. SPENCER,Branch on SATURDAY
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
It Ineonveslsst to do their banking during regular hours. *

House telephone MMs
-tj
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1905. *■ THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,

Marked
Down

The 2 
Popular Brands of

JS?Ill * * After Christmas CardHEDGES§ * THE ST JOHN I .ENING TIMES
pointed out at the meeting.

marks the difference be- 
England and Russia, between 

Turkey, between the

As was 
education

FROMtween
Germany and 
UnitedS'Btatcs and Spain.

The meeting of Thursday evening 
was announced several times in tne 
newspapers. That not a single school 
trustee or alderman put in an ap
pearance signifies an indifference or 
apathy not easily explained or excus- 

Perhaps wh*n the next public 
meeting is held a few of them will 
have the grace if not the desire to 
put in an appearance.

THE BEST.r W. Tremaine Gard.ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 14, 1905.. SCOTCH WHISKIES Saie." '

Th.lSt.Jolu» JohnTtaS? Print^Ahpubl.shml
srar1*! cKS !S*oPr^raWy under the Joint Better Than Snowsheds 

to Protect the Rail
way.

I. C. R. PROVED IT.

That Hoodoo Locomotive a 

Good One —Interesting 

General News from Monc

ton.

Now that the holiday rush is over, and 
the business of that kind quieted down, 
I find like most tradesmen quite a lot oi 
LEFT OVERS, that are Just as good 
and as fashionable as what f have sold, 
and to get a move on them NOW, I «m 
offering them at very lowprice. and 
heavy discounts to CLEAR THEM OUT 
so if you or any of your friends want
terrains in WATCHES, CLOCKS. JHW-
ELRY, SILVERWARE, MANICURE, 
TOILET SETS, OPERA GLASSES, or 
such articles. Just call and see what I 
can do for you, at t a w

— ARE — Men’s Fine Box Calf, Blucher Bals, 
with extra heavy bottoms, regular 
£2.50. Sale $2.00.

Men’s Fine Box Calf, whole foxed 
Bals, with extra heavy bottoms, 
regular $2.50. Sale $2.00.

Men’s Fine Jersey Cloth Waterproof 
. Overshoes, regular $2.00. Sale

Si-75-
Children’s Corduroy Leggins, all 

sizes, 75 cents. *
Women’s and Girls’ Leggins and 

Gaiters, all sizes, at reduced prices.

AN AMERICAN VIEW. ed.modern education.
At the educational meeting in Ber

ryman’s Hall on Thursday evening, 
fclr. George Robertson, M. P. P-. re~ 
lerred to the fact that so many St. 
Cohn young men have gone to the 
United States, and Mr. Kidncr ad- 
Bed that there is a constant demand 
from the United States for gradu
ates from Canadian technical schools. 

This is a fact that must be faced, 
fact to be deplored, but it 

no relation to the question

Revelations of political crookedness 
in the province of- Ontario have given 
the people of the United States a 
fine opportunity to retort open Can
adians, who have perhaps talked with 

degree of freedom regarding the 
sins of their 
The Ottawa

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

$
TOMORROW IN

THE CHURCHES.some AND77 Charlotte St., near head of Kind 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith,Jeweler and Optician.-

■ otherpolitical and 
American neighbors, 
correspondent of the Boston Trans
cript thus relates his experience:—

From recent talk in Pullmans go- 
f tog to and from The Hub, and from 

OI the sardonic queries of Boston ac- 
•ducation or the kind of education quaintances concerning the Limburger 
ghat should be provided in our public edition £ ^ohtlc^
Schools. Those who remain are more “bject 7Bterests Yankees more than 
|n number than those who go away, reciprocity. To hail with pleasure 
and even in the case of the latter it thQ soft impeachment of being a Can- 

the rtnt.v of their parents to give adiàn was to become a target for 
la the duty . . “What about those trick ballot-box- the year. All seats free.

J" Ithem the best possible equipment for ^ *‘Say, du Kanucks ever vote st. David’s Presbyterian church,
I fche battle of life. without they git the stuff before- Sydney street. Minister, Rev. A. A.

The wandering instinct is in the hand?”; “How long you ’spose Can- Graham. Sabbath services, 11 a-™-
_____ Viinnrt of the race and, as adians will go on getting rich by 7 p. m. Sabbath school and Bible
young blood o We live supplying the funds to buy themselves class 2.30 p. m. Mid-week Service.
Inspector Carter pointed out, we 10, .<Ain>t it likely Democrats on Wednesday 8 p. m. Strangers are cor
on the borders of a great and tMa aide couffi learn how to win if dially welcomed.

which oilers to the 1 they’d send delegates into Ontario Firgt church 0f Christ Scientist,
wealth and pleasure 'bout ’lection time?” The visitor was lg Germain street. Services Sunday

defenceless, since his explanation that a m and 7 p. m. Subject, Truth 
the trick ballot-boxes were American- . ’ n ’ Presbyterian church, Rev.
made was countered by the dry com- Nicholson, pastor,and ment. “From Canady designs ’ ^ publ,Pc Wor-

^ We but si^t ship and’preachy 2.30 p. m„ Bun-
the meantime, it is an obvious duty ™ wonderat the -rtuo^som- day ^^l ^ing fir boys at

to provide for the young the best in flted f rascal work. A few practic- 10 a- m Leader, Mr W. F. N bl -
education that modern systems af- ?i querists serious*rdesWto, learn

and the complexity of modem t^Vhow^ ^ liaefai - at home, in the Congregational church. Speak-
Th^ others generally evinced an un- er Scrg t Maj. School, 
righteous pleasure at tho exposure of Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. 
neighbors who have posed as “holier Albert B. Cohoe, pastor. Pubhc se- 
than thou ” If one has lengthily vices at 11 a. m., and i p.m. The 
proclaimed his people to be the salt pastor will conduct both services, 
and even the pbtash of the continent, Peoples’ Mission, Waterloo St.Sun- 
it is afflicting to find “foreigners” re- day school at 11 a. m., Bible class 
garding them as low grace manure. teacher Mr. Kingston, song and soo- 

This reputation has necn made In ; jal service at 
New England for Canadians solely Wright.
by that prostitution ot electoral speaker Rev. Wm. Mathews, 
machinery which has been going on A)1 strangers welcome, seats free, 
for years* in Ontario. Waterloo St. F. B. church Rev, A,

J. Prosser, pastor. Preaching at 
11 and 7. Both services evangelis
tic.

Zion Methodist church, junction of

at 11- Sabbath school at 2.30. they 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson will preach 
at 7. All made welcome.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket square, 
minister. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D. at 11 a. m., Rev. Louis Duval 
will give an account of his exper
ience in Africa as a missionary. At 
7 n. m. the pastor will preach a ser
mon in memory of those connected 
with the church who have died during

“Black and White.’ ’

î TJ
Lia a Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.

DOCTOR. JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.

AID THE
Job Lot of Rubbers. V

Moncton, Jan. 14:—(Special)— A 
good deal has been said in the press 
about the ill-luck that has attended 
the so-called “hoodoo” engine No.
239, but nothing has been heard as Don't forgct that you -can assist 
to the merits of the locomotive.Not- thQ doctor greatly in getting the 
withstanding the many bad accidents best resuits from his prescriptions 
No. 289 has been in since coming to b having them filled properly. You 
the Intercolonial. She is regarded mako sure of this in bringing them 
by enginemen as one of the best loco- here. We can afford you absolute 

It is said she ^^ty both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 2 1-2 and 3, 20c
Girls’ Storm Rubbers, sizes 2 1-2 

and 3 - - - - 30c
Women’s Rubbers (size 6 only) 35=

Dealer to Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood end Kindling. Cracked Oats.

'PHONE 1227.

Established 1889-Telephone 636.

North End Fish Market,
t. 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clama.

Francis & Vaughanmotives an the road, 
is the only engine on the road today 
that can make up time to any ex
tent with a heavy passenger train. 
Since being turned out of the repair 
shop No. 239 has been assigned to 
the Intercolonial Railway north
ern division and is one of the 
locomotives hauling the maritime

and

è
B * wealthy nation, 

seeker after 
greater opportunities than Canada 
as yet is able to afford.

As our own country grows 
la developed, the desire to pass 
tier an alien flag will subside.

E, CLINTON BROWN, 19 King Street.3
t'ï
11 ePrescription Specialist.

HOLIDAY GREETINGIm THE FLATIRON BUILDING,
and Waterloo

Monctonbetween
When the express is bo

on, time is

express 
Newcastle.
hind time and 239 is 
quite frequently made up, which is 
more than can be said for any other 
locomotive at the present time.

A number of now locomotives from 
the Kingston locomotive works are
being received by the 1.^ C. A Montreal, Jan. 14:—(Special)—
consolidated freight engine No. 303 The magnificent Royal

above Campbellton. morning to the value of about $30,-
Some years ago the I. C. R. tried qqq The fire started in the kitchen 

the experiment of planting trees the hospital in the centre of the
exposedhplaœs on ÏÏTnorthern diri- building and was ultimately confin- 
sion where the drifting snow gave ^ to this section ok the structure, 
much trouble. The road is now Fortunately, it was found unneces- 
reaping the benefit of this experiment. g to remove the patients .though

3-S «b. i.™> .«'«*«1 »'
hedge which affords a splendid pro- many who came with sleighs to take 
twtion from some of the seyere snow them home. The hospital is a 
storms for which the north shore is stately grey stone edifice, situated 
noted. Trainmen now say it not upoIi the slope of the mountain and 
only does away with the necessity of lg the gift of Lords Mount Royal 
building snow fences, but the pro- and Mount Stephen, 
tection is better by reason of the 
hedge being higher than the average

i I Comer Union 
Streets.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF
men A $30,000 EIRE.ford

life demands. now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early ^ g9t tb® ’

Watches, Jewelry, Cat C1.M, Silver Good». Ol*r» Claw, le.

FERGUSON & PAGE, Klnp Street
......................,wwmwwmii"'iiiiihww*{

:: jaMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2.Brussels Street.
< ► A labgb assortment

Shoes and Rubbers ♦
at lowest cash prices.

Kip Long Boots, $8.00.

Victoria
THE PRICE OF GAS.

É The granting of certain gas con
tracte by the Tammany commission- 

York to the gas combine 
has caused a

er in New
$ m at very high rates

storm
led by Mr.3 p. m.

Preaching at 7 p. m.,—of protest that will end in 
the New York Globe says will■ > what

be a “staggering blow at Tammany 
Hall.” The gas contracts arc 
investigated by a joint committee of 
the house and senate, with power to 
summon witness, to punish for refus
al to restify, and to compel the pro
duction in court of all books, papers, 
contracts, and other documents ncc- 

the accomplishment of the

to beHh

m
-

3k->
: .

The anonymous gift of $600,000 to 
the Ptotestant Episcopal Caÿiedral 
of St. John the Divine, New York, 
which was announced at the meeting 
of the trustees of the cathedral on 
St. John’s Day, Dec. 27, was from 
Levi P. Morton, ex-governor of New 
York, and ex-vice president. Mr. Mor
ton
the building of the choir the sum es
timated by the architects as needed 
for that work—$450,000. To this he 
added the further sum of $150,000, 
for placing in the choir an altar and 
reredos, an organ, choir stalls, 
other furnishings, making a total gift 
of $600,000.

< ►

;; Boots.
Unitarian Church—Hazen Aw. Ser

vices at 7 p. m. sermon by minister 
Rev. A. M. Walker, subject—The Di
vidends of Religion, 
m. Discussion Hour pai>er by Mr.
H. E. Codner on -“Thibet.”

St. James’ Church Broad Street, fence. , d
Rev. A. D. Dewdney Rector. Service A very successful a1î \roulson
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy Com- social dance was he y ° K of 
muni on at the Morning Service. Sun- conjpany streetday school and Bible Class at 3 p. P„ in their hall on Rob to son street

All seats free. last night. A large
Owing to the illness oi Rev. P. ted the invitation to be pr« t.

Owen-Jones the services at the Mis-1 and the ^Mrs q T.
sion church will be taken as follows: The ^s^H O PTO Mrs". R.P. 
8 a. m., Plain -Celebration,Rev. Can- Rode, Mrs H' H u E N.on Richardson, 11 a. m. High Cele- Dickson, and ^- ^,11 . HaU.^N. 
bration and sermon Rev. A. G. H. Hall was secretary to the comm 
Dicker. Choral Evensong and sermon 
Rev. R. Mathers.

ii >
i > Men’» Hand Made

♦4
Thursday 8 p.m essary to 

committee’s end.
The commitee will be non-partisant 

hold its sessions in New 
beginning within six ^ weeks.

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Pace ttie World 
One Needs All One’s

conveyed to the corporation forand will
York,

A, 'J hc- Globe says:—
Tho object of 

will be not only 
methods of Commissioner Oakley and 
of his Tammany accomplices, but to 
compel cheaper gas for the mass of 
consumers. By an examination o 
-the books of the gas combine the 
committee expects to show that the 
price exacted from consumers is ex
orbitant, and that the profits 
such that a price of 75 cents 
be more than ample to cover ex- 

return of more than

HI.the investigation 
to expose the

(ÿ and

toe. the well known 
Dominion Tobacco

Matthews,Geo.
Co7nCwho0hatshCbcen compelled to 

lay aside from his work for a time 
on account of ill health returned-

meet of Colonization and
his friends could wish.

Four rinks of the Sackville 
er’s are playing Moncton here this 
afternoon. The home skq» are J. 
Edington, «Ï. C. Allen W. U. Rip- 
pey, and F. McDougall.

A G. Kirkpatrick, who has been 
filling the position of accountant in 
the * Royal Bank of Canada, here 
during the two week s leave of ab 
sence granted Mr. ^utman returned 
to his home to Truro yesterday 

William Lockhart, I. 
man, who was in the Royal Victoria 
hospital, Montreal, for a couple of 

It months, last fall for trouble wRh 
U one of his limbs, is still unable to 

work Mr. Lockhart will probably 
be given something easier 

he is not able

A Washington despatch to a New 
York paper 
Senator
rebuff from Canada in the matter of 
calling t)ie joint high commission to
gether to consider Canadian reciproc
ity and! other issues are discredited 
by reliable authorlties« While Sena
tor Fairbanks will not discuss the

A NEW PORTFOLIO.
arc

thatwould says:—“Reports 
Fairbanks has met with a

... peases and not a , „ , ,
150 per Cent on the capital invested. 
Figures already prepared show that 
the coast of production is 42 cents 
per 1,000 cubic feet, which includes 
interest at 3 per cent, upon the cap
ital invested and an allowance for 
deterioration and repair of plant.

If gas can be produced in 
.York at 42 cents per 1000 feet, St. 
John consumers of gas should sit up

Ontario Will Add a Depart-

Labor to the Cabinet
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 14— 

(Special)—Hon. A. G. McKay. Com
missioner of Crown Lands, address
ing a public meeting here last even
ing in the interests of C. N. Smith, 
liberal candidate, announced that the 
government intended to create a new 
portfolio to be known as the depart

ed colonization and labor to tie 
new minister.

New negotiations, it is affirmed that cor
respondence is being kept up between 
him and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.”-

/
A Cold op a Cough 

* is a severe handicap 
and It spells

and think.
The official pass question has come 

up in a novel way in Maine, says an
com-

.

THEY ARE NOT ASLEEP. ment
placed to charge of a

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

exchange, where a legislative 
mittee has mildly recommended that 
the acceptance of passes from trans
portation companies "should not

Speaking at Glasgow on Thursday 
evening. Premier Balfour made the 

important declaration that the 
office had been reorganized with

very
This medicine comes as a. message 

of hope to all worried mothers. 
is the best thing in the world for 
stomach, bowel and teething trou
bles. which make Uttle ones weak, 
sickly and peevish. It will’ make 
your baby well, and keep it well, 
and you have a positive guarantee 
that it contains no opiate or harm
ful drug. Mrs. James Hopkins, lo- 
bermory. Out.. says:-“I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets and would not 
be without them Mothers who have 
sickly, cross and fretful efildren will 
find these Tablets a great blessing 
These arq strong, hopeful words 
from a mother who has proved the 
value of Baby’s Own Tablets. This 
medicine is sold by all druggists or 
aeut bv mail at 25 cents a box, by truing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

war
complete success, and said that the warrant a state official to charge 
whole army would be rearmed in two fares to the state, but- only actual 
years from March 1905, but long expenses incurred- while travelling, 
before that time it would be ahead 
of most armies of the world.

he said, would be better than DANGERhave to
than switchman, as 
to move about re&dily.

Sight of the other, as the result of 
steam gauge explosion at 

larton, over a year ago, has en
tered the Moncton hospital for 
treatment. Since his return from 
Montreal, a few months ago Mr- 
Hayward's eyes have been giving 
him considerable trouble.

i,
Its A city clergyman, who takes a 

great personal interest in the work 
of the schools, said to the Times yes
terday that a deeper interest should 
be taken by parente'in the work of 
the schools, and in his opinion more 
public meetings to discuss the sub
ject of education should be held to 
St. J ohn. 1

guns,
those of any other nation. The gov
ernment had made a new departure, 
based on the observations of experts 

‘who had watched the artillery in 
Continuing, Mr. Bal-

Stel-
a ITo Avoid, op Cure* 

Seek tire Best RemedySouth Africa.
four said:

“We, and we alone, propose t(*have 
a field gun of so powerful a charac
ter that it is not found convenient 
or

MR. BORDEN STIPULATES. IAbout 250 persons swore off $3,- 
caiibre^a*0 000,000 worth of personal taxes to
It will bo most interesting to, see New York on the first day when the
whether foreign nations will follow opportunity was open to them. If
the example we are setting.’ people were only as prompt to pay

■ «h.».«» - tn.y
whose borders a conflict might some ofl.how pleasant the tax collect
time arise, meaning of course witn j0b would be.—Boston Globe.
Russia, effective changes were* being 
made, and under the strong hand of 
Gen. Lord KitcJjener “a development 
of thti Indian forces was going on 
which, it almost could be said, would 
nearly double their efficiency without 
a material addition to their num-

14:_(9pecial)— Mr. 
conditions at the 

said that if 
not carried

Ottawa, Jan.
Borden laid down

yesterday and
“7 to" regard to organization and a 
thorough support fromhto party m 
this direction it would bo taken as 
his resignation.

caucus* were George F»Iiilpsmeeting inOn account of . .
Portland street church on Sunday af
ternoon the Gospel Temperance meet
ing in Union Hall will be postponed 
until Sunday Jan. 22nd.

mass

I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

,r
:

m B., says:
of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam. A

H. O. Havemeyer, president of the 
American Sugar Refining Co., is op
posed to publicity. Apparently he 
does not want the public to know 
how much his company takes out of 
them.

DIAMONDS. !

life time; worth as much at 
etoe of stone or etyle

There is this about Diamonds, they aregood for a 
We4iitevea8aafin°elAssortment of DiamondRings, about any 

0'ourtstock0ofmwaytchrereand Jewelry in general is Big Enough to SuBply Every-

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 345 Main street, N. E.

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. p. P, St. John, N. B., says: “1 take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I

ever used. 1 
regulator."

her»."
The naval improvement», he said, 

had augmented the fighting power of 
the navy for the first twenty-four 
hours of hostilities fully threefold. It 
was, he said, the greatest reform

ssSrSAas'-i
ic efforts in the direction of pe®. j , . , ti_p needs of education
had been greater than in army or mg at wh.ch ^ In_

•na^’V reform. He believed, says the in St. TCidner

tsulk ssrürsti:
KS.--W r.crï3srr»:

‘ SHS-rSSS ïâ:—«
and eternal !«are would nearly ap- wtm present. w(_0ting.

nm™ « co„
£tw or " iLi «->»« «O ■sMre.l II

IN A GENTLE DOZE.
(Daily Telegraph.)

Not a single member of the board 
or of the city j? J. W. ADDISON,

Imnnrter and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers’
Importer HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and CLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet Building.

find Hawkçr’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

TeL 1074.44 Germain Street,
à

Royal Standard Flour for Bread I

Canadian Drug Co., Limite'
St. John, N, Be.

St. John.
WHOLESALE BY

ed 23 and 24 South Wharf. Sole Proprietors X

r
:
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-wwwwwwww.THE HAMPTON TRIAL ANAEMIA—POOS BLOOD.NEWS Of 
SACKVILLE.

WVWWWWV»A(VS/WA^^WwwWV>VV*r
■ lï! yJan. 14:—The man-Hampton, 

slaughter trial icivea promise of ex
tending well IèlIo next week.

The sessions yesterday wore de
voted solely to the examination of 
witnesses for the prosecution, and 
the crown may close its case tomor
row.

The evidence adduced has here and 
there, been of unexpected interest.

Mrs. Olive Wright, for instance, 
swore that she tried to -blind the 
prisoner by throwing hot water 
over him.

“Why did yon wish to blind Os- 
c^r?’’ asked the cross-examiner.

■“To keep him from taking away
said.

Headaches, Dizaines», Heart Palpita
tion and Consumption Follows.

Anaemia—watery blood—is a treac
herous trouble. It steals insid
iously from slight symptoms to dan
gerous disease. The thin watery 
blood shows itself at first in pale 
lips, wan face, breathlessness, heart 
palpitation, lost ’ appetite. If the 
trouble is not checked and cured 
consumption follows; coughing, spit
ting, clammy night sweats, a total 
breakdown and death. What the 
anaemic sufferer needs is more blood 
—more strength. ' And there is noth
ing iu the whole wide world will give 
new blood and new strength so sure
ly and so speedily as Dr. Williams' 
Plait Pills. Every dose helps to send 
new, rich, red blood coursfng through 
the system, bringing strength to 
weak lungs and all parts of the body. 
Thousands testify to the truth of 
these statements, among them Miss 
Encrine Vilandre, St. Germain, Que. 
who says:— "While attending school 
my health began to give away. The 
trouble came on gradually and the 
doctor who attended me said it was 
due to overstudy and that a rest 
would piit me right. But instead of 
getting better I grew weaker.I suf
fered from headaches and dizziness, 
and at night I did not1 sleep well.I 
was troubled with pains in the back, 
my appetite left me and I grew pale 
as a corpse. Finally I became so 
weak I was forced to remain in bed. 
As the doctor did not help* me any.I 
asked my father to get me Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Before I had used 
two boxes there was an improvement, 
and when I had taken a half dozen 
boxes I was again in perfect health.I 
believe all weak girls will find new 
health if they will take the pills.”

Anaemia, indigestion, heart trouble 
rhcuiqatism, kidney trouble, and -the 
special ailments of women are all 
due to poor blood, and are all cured 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You can 
get these pills from any medicine 
dealer, or by mail post paid at SO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

/ft
Sti,fs ; tLocal.New Teachers at Mount 

Allison Strengthen 
the Staff.

•3‘‘•‘“"WfCTB* « hThe meeting of H. M. S. P. called 
for last evening has been adjourned 
until Monday at 8 p. m.

Boy A. Vanwart, son of the late
D, N. Vanwart, grocer, of this city, 
and who is now in Missoula, Mon
tana,has been appointed to the posi
tion of second bookkeeper with 
Missoula Merchantile Company, 
largest departmental house in the 
American Northwest.

Invitations have been issued for a 
private assembly to be held in the 
C. M. B. A. hall, Union street, Mon
day evening, Jan. 30, by Branch 134
C. M. B. A- Messrs. John T. Kelly
E. 8. Ritchie, C. P. O’Neill and M.
D. Sweeny, comprise the committee 
in charge.

The annual dinner of the Erie Whist 
Club was held last evening at White’s 
restaurant. About thirty were pres
ent and J. H. McRobble occupied the 
chair. After a recherche repast, the 
members spent the remainder of the 
evening playing a series of rubbers 
of their favorite game.

About 3.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon Mrs. Frank DeForest was 
thrown out of her sleigh at the head 
of King street, and the horse ran 
away; the sleigh collided with a tele
phone pole on the corner of Union 
and Charlotte streets, and was badly 
damaged. The horse was caught In 
Sydney street.

The Centenary Reading Club met at 
the home of Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
Princess street, last evening, and fur
ther discussed the winter's subject, 
Japan.. Several papers were read.

The postponed session of the execu
tive of the Grand Temple of Honor 
was held last evening. Grand Worthy 
Chief Templar Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
presided. It was decided to hold a 
series of three lectures in all the loc
al temples. They will be of an educa
tive nature with regard to the tem
perance question and will deal with 
the legal, physiological and fiscal 
phases L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. J. E. 
Bishop and W. H. Golding have bee» 
suggested as the lecturers. It was al
so decided to have published in the 
daily newspapers the Temple of Hon- 
or calendar.

Tbe Midwinter Excursion Associa
tion held its annual business session 
in Isaac Erb’s photograph rooms, 
Charlotte street, last evening, and 
elected the following officers: Presi
dent, John W. Vanwart; vice-presi
dent, N. C. Scott; secretary-treasur
er, Isaac Erb. On Monday evening 
next the surviving members of the 
party of citizens who took that me
morable 16th of January trip up 
river on the tug Lillie, will sit down 
to one of White's best dinners, ac
companied by their wives and lady 
friends, also invited guests.
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A BAND LEADER. the 3the . I
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the rest of my .thing," she 
"He hadn’t any business in my 
house anyway.”

Mrs.

iFaculty Concert Next Friday 
Evening—The Town Coun
cil^—Lumbering Operations 

—Personal Notes.

*»»V
Wright testifies with curt 

directness. There was scarce any 
necessity to repeat a query, 
appears to comprehend instantly, 
but through her every utterance 
there sounded a note of bitterness.

Samuel Keith was again put on 
the stand yesterday but no mater
ial evidence was adduced.

and teachers of the Ladies’ College When : Mrs. Wright resumed the
stand she was much composed, and 
began by declaring with emphasis 
that she had never struck the pris
oner on the head, 
the statement several times.

She admitted striking him on the 
. hand She said she never asked

The town council, at its last meet- Dudney Keith, to help he* to kill 
ing passed a number of by-laws, 0scar Wright
three of which are very stringent and Frallk Dunham, of Havelock, ex- 
exacting in their character. If a | amined by Dr. Pugsley, related his 
man is eating an apple and drops a j struggles with the prisoner.He said 
seed, he is liable to be fined two th6Bfleht Reared general. He gave 
dollars If he passes a person to the blowgt’and rocelved them, 
left rather than to the right he m- Cr0WH3Xamined by Mr. Currey. the 
curs a penalty of four dollars; and ho said the reason he went to
,B fi"cd thc Ba™° a“0"nnnV'h;rS Sr the scene was because somebody in 
projects more than a foot over the hig home „id 0scar Wright was
h Holiest Hicks’ house and all its con- lof,k“d ln tlJ® W£|h\ttMnev-general 
tents were destroyed by fire last ‘ fou
week. It is understood there was no tht^ y°“ ^ „ Keith Ho
insurance. Loss about $1200. , l1 4 dIt *• h.e’P *■*“*

John M. Hicks of Midgic has built had 9a}Jed °,u*; ^ God* d * lot 
a mill shed near Millidge Estabrooks, hl™ ^illme^ , ., _____
and is lumbering extensively at Herbert Fowler, constable, swore 
Cookville, I that when he arrested the prisoner

Chas. E. Burt of Plymouth, Mass. about an ho,lr a,tef t^e trag“dy’^0 
arrived on the C, P. R. yesterday, saw the prisoner s head and knuck- 
having been engaged as leader and lcs bruised. As far as the witness 
musical director of the Sackville ! could recall, the prisoner said Mrs. 
Citizens' Band. Mr. Burt comes Wright was responsible for the bruise 
highly recommended. on his head.

Rev. E. L. Steeves moved into the Adam Steeves, of Havelock, who 
new parsoyuago last week. was heard at the preliminary exam-

The foliofvmg officers were installed ination, gave evidence; Le Baron 
at tho Division of the Sons of Tern- Corey told of the part he took in 
pcranco on Thursday evening at Mid- the arrest of the prisoner, and Jas- 
dle Sackville: W. P., F. S. James; on Keith, formerly of Havelock,and 
W. A,, Walter Tingley; R. S., J. E. Oldfield, Proctor, of: the same vil- 
Phinney; A. R. S., Geo. Campbell; lage, Were sworn, also Jonah Keith, 
treasurer, F. J. Tingley; F. S., C. C. At : 5.15 o’clock Gabriel Keith 
Campbell; Conductor, Fred Ayer; As- took the stand. It was intended 
sistant Con., Grace Phinney; O. S., to have a night session, but later 
Fred Ward; I. S., Alice Ayer; Chap- this plan was changed, 
lain, Rev. E. L. Steeves; Organist,
Mrs. S. F. James; Y. P. W., Ethel 
Ayer.

Tho first faculty concert of the col- 
legato year will come off in Beeth- tbo effect 
oven Hall on Friday, Jan. 20th. made 0f w 
The occasion will be one of more 0f 0ak.”
than ordinary interest, as the con- neat way of describing the health- 
servatory staff is strengthened" this fulness of tho old days, and the im- 
.vear by several new teachers, who munity of the “men of oak” from 
will appear for tho first time before many di&ases, especially those dis- 
a Sackville audience. Miss Booth eases due to cold and exposure, when 
and Miss Adams both come to Sack- Catarrh was unknown, because the 
ville highly recommended as pianists entire body was Inured to cold, and 
of fine executive ability. Miss Bent therefore immune to tho attaches of 
is spoken of as possessing a flexible, 
well trained voice of ample compass 
and volume. ‘

Messrs J. and C. Hickman have 
forty men in the woods at Brooklyn 
cutting and yardirig logs. Six teams

Wmr/She
ÏVii
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!- 4 ,Sackville, Jan. 13th.—The students V
•**.x !

x:J have returned, including the two new 
ones Miss Bowker, elocution, and 
Miss Adams, piano. After six months 
■pent in Germany and England, Miss 
Graham has also returned to resume 

j her duties in the teaching of English 
and composition.
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THEY OBJECT :
TO MERGER. «

Canadian Manufacturers May 
Ask Government to Reduce 
the Duty on Cotton.

■

Peruna is recommended by fifty members of 
Congress, by Governors, Consuls, Generals, 
Majors, Captains, Admirals, Eminent Physicians, 
Clergymen, many Hospitals and public institu
tions, and thousands upon thousands of those in 
the humbler walks of life.

18.—(Special.)—Jan.
The formation of a textile merger 
has aroused opposition among Cana
dian manufacturers who use ootton 
products as i*aw material, because 
Messrs. Black & Gordon, connected 
with shirt and whttewear manufac
turing companies respectively aie on 
the merger directorate. The objecting 
manufacturers do not wish to have 
to buy raw material from their riv
als. If no settlement ie reached the 
independent manufacturers may ask 
the government to reduce the duty on 
cottons.

Montreal,

■
1

♦
WILLOW HOUSES.

There used to be an old saying l to 
“When houses were 
the men were madeæ

!

4 Colin Keefe and John Cameron, of 
Sydney. I. C. R. locomotive firemen,

t». rx'-tn
sociation held last night was lrn-^ly with Engineer McLeod, of the “Fly-
attended. The Pr*“c dJ»- er.” Keefe was fireman on that
cussed was the shorttage in salary trftin and ls now succecded by Mur_
caused by a mistake on the part of doch McIntosh, 
the secretary in .making up tho 
amounts for the half year ending 
June 1904. The teachers were only 
paid for 104 days, whereas they 
should have been paid for tne half 
of 217 days. They have already writ-, 
ten to the trustees about the matter, 
but have, received no reply as yet, 
except the statement made through 
the press that the shortage would bo 
made up next June. But they want 
their money now.

Tho matter was placed in the hands 
of a special committee who will bring 
it to the nôtlce of the trustees. After 
the association’s business had been 
transacted an open meeting was held 
at which T. B. Kidner was the speak- London Cable says;—“Lord Strath- 
or. Mr. Kidner referred to the train- cona is paying a flying1 visit to Liv
ing of teachers in general, and to the prpool to inspect the colonial pro- 
influence of manual training upon tho duce exhibition. Liverpool men of 
various grades. His address was business express the keenest apprecia- 
along lines similar to his previous tion of the display in the Canadian 
address here. pavilion which is greater in extent

than, any other and is brilliant with 
apples and daintily contrived bottles 
of fruit.”

CITY TEACHERS MEET. -V ■
*

The Granby
In> Tommy TougL, tough they say,
As GRANBY RUBBERS in & biffèrent way,

-w Tfcey’re tough anb g°ob, Im tough aiîbh 
But tougboWnot,\mjtkGRANBY lab..

CJ-.
such germs.

It is only within the last fifty 
years that 
common. • {

And only within the last ten that, 
after careful, scientific study of its 

are at present . engaged at hauling cause and treatment, a cure has been 
1°KS- ! discovered—Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

Mrs. Turner was successfully oper- ! Until it was thoroughly understood 
ated on at Moncton Hospital this that this disease was due to microb- 
wcek, and last account was doing ial poisoning, .which generally began 
nicely. She was accompanied by Miss with the loerf attack of the deadly 
Embroc, a trained nurse from Am- microbe on i the weak respiratory 
horst. 1 tract—nose, throat, mouth, etc.—at-

Adam Scott, an old and respected tempts to cure were guess work, 
resident of Murray Road, Bolsford, i But when tho actual microbe, which 
died Tuesday noon. He was in his causes the disease, was discovered, 
ninetieth, year. Deceased was a life and studied under the microscope, a 
long member of the Prcrbyterian means was found, by scientific meth- 
church. The funeral will be held on ods, to destroy it, and ’this means 
Thursday afternoon. I of destruction and therefore cure, was

Thc friends of R. D. Ward of the called Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. 
Western Union Telegraph Office here , Those tablets are meant to slowly 
will regret to hear that he is in poor dissolve in the mouth, so that their 
health. The doctors have ordered medicinal action begins right in the 
him to go west. part where these pernicious germs are

Mr. Jonah of the High School staff most .active, 
received word Wednesday of the death The juice from the dissolved Tablet 
of his sister at Sussex. He left Wed- acts directly on these microbes, and 
nesday night to attend tho funeral. immediately stops their work; while,

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser will remove at the same time, it has a whole- 
froni Truro to Sackville next week, some, healing effect on the swollen, 
Mr. Fraser is opening a marble and inflamed and raw surfaces of the 
■tone cutting business in town.

urrh has become so
!The contract for the new building 

to be erected by the Bank of Mont
real in Amherst has been awarded to 
James Reid, of North Sydney. Build
ing operations will be commenced in 
the spring.Mr. Reid recently built the 
brick wing of the Ladies’ College at 
Sackville.
number of large buildings through
out the province.

At Moncton on Wednesday John 
McAnult.y, a laborer had one of his 
legs badly crushed by being struck 
with the wheels of a truck.

General.
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He has constructed a
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Yesterday afternoon Mr. Kidner, 
accompanied by Judge Ritchie, visit
ed the Boys’ Industrial Home. t-

* A statement of the national fin
ances which will be published in tho 

At a meeting of the Trades and Canada Gazette today shows receipts 
Labor Council last evening in Ber- for the first sis months of the cur- 
ryman’s hail, the following officers rent fiscal year up to the end of De- 
wero elected:— cember of $35.150,598, and expendi

tures of $21,875,214 on consolidated 
capital expenditure

É&snTRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.

parts involved, which bear witness to 
tho dangerous work of the germs. * 

Burther down, tho dissolved Stu
art’s Catarrh Tablet, which you have 
swallowed, gives up other portions of 
its ingredients to the work of toning 
up any other mucous membranes, 
which, as very often happens, may be 
sympathetically inflamed, such as 
those of the. stomach, bowels, etc.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The following By preventing and curing lany in- 
appomtmenta are gazetted: flammatory conditions from gaining

hith Kogiment, Cnrleton Light In- ground in these parts, Stuart’s Gal
lantry To Le provisional lieutenant, nrrh Tablets positively prevent, if 
Arthur Raymond Perkins, gentleman, taken in time, all the dangerous dis- 

« 1st York I Regiment—Paymaster eases resulting from such inflamma- 
and honorary captain, James Hodge tion, such as gastritis, peritonitis, 
llawthorne is granted tho honorary pendicitls, and all the conditions of 
runk of major after ten years contin- internal disease not known by the 
uous commissioned service. term CATARRH, whether of Stom-

62ml Regiment, St. John Fusiliers ach, Liver, Kidney, Bowels, Bladder, 
—To be provisional lieutenant, Ed- or any other internal mucous mem- 
ward Albert, Seely Smith, gentleman, brannes of the ibody.

8th Princess Louise’s, New Bruns- Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets cure Cat- 
wick Hussars—To" be second in com- arrh, by methods beyond the reach of 
uiand, Major John Ardroaddy Mc- 
Poumll, vice ffedderhurn, promoted 
to the command.

4th ij’rinco Ed ward Island Reg I- box. 
ment, Canadian Artillery—Major Ste
phen Rice Jenkins is granted the 
rank of honorary lieutenant colonel.

60 th Regiment, Princess Louise 
Fusiliers—Major Matthew Allison 
Curry is granted the rank of .honor
ary lieutenant colonel.

Prince Edward Island Regi
ment —'1 o be lieutenant colonel and to 
command thc regiment, Major Hugh 
Mcl.can Davison.

To be major, captain and adjutant,
Frederick Parker Carvell.

To he adjutant and captain, Arthur 
Aliison linrtlctt.

■*-

MILITIA ORDERS.
iE, J. Neve, president.

John Killen, vice-president.
M. J. Kelly, recording and cor

responding secretary.
T. A. Nash, financial secretary. 
D. GWlson, treasurer.
Wallace Brown, sergeant-at-arms. 
P. C. Sharkey, Charles McCrystall, 

M. J. Kelly, trustees.
Messrs. Kelly

The Department at Ottawa 
Gazettes a Number of Ap
pointments.

fund. The 
amounts to $4,378,353.

.xiV__ f.

At the cabinet meeting at Ottawa 
yesterday an order-in-council was 
passed allowing the law to take its 

in the case of the Italian, people M eJmust club H 
ugly rubbers they wear. GRANBY 

yaneatdeancutaparapce^apAtbey \
of i

course
Giaccpni, of Montreal, who murdered 
Duval. The murder was partly the 

and Brown, who rt,sui* of the two men drinking. Gi- 
■ad been present at the meeting of aeconi will be hanged on Jan. 20. 
the Fabian League on tho previous
meeting, referred to tho league and , . . . ... „ . ..
its object. The council endorsed the wns caught under a falling wall while 
action of the Fabian League, and %hting the fire that destroyed the 

record their agreement Academy of Mus.c Wednesday mght 
at Chelsea, Mass., died at the Frost 

; Hospital last night as a result of his 
injuries.

J‘4'
i Hosemnn Harry L. Giggey, who

1as

placed on 
with its aims and work. It Seems to be Just the Thing' 

The People are Looking For- 
WHAT?

Our Heavy Pliable Finish, 
Stiff but Rubberee.

forty warrants for the arrest of men 
and women alleged to be concerned 
in such crime were issued. Eighteen 

A special cable to the Montreal persons were arrested and arraigned 
All the medicine in the world tak- I star from London anent thc propos- on a charge of vagrancy. They were 

on into the stomach won’t euro cat- cd visit of the King and Queen to held in $500 bail each for trial to* 
arrh, and it's useless to squander Canada says:—"Lord Knollys, thc day. 
money on tablets, bitters and liquid private secretary of His Majesty King 
remedies. Catarrh is a disease of Edward, has officially authorized the 
the nasal passages, throat and star to state to the Canadian peo- onto, was destroyed by fire at 11 
bronchial tubes. Stomach medicines pie that there is no truth whatever o’clock yesterday. There was no fa- 
can’t reach these parts. It’s only in the report circulated that their tality. The loss is $15,000, fully in
fragrant healing Catarrhozone which majesties, King Edward and Queen sured. 
is breathed all through the air pas- Alexandra, will visit Canada.” 
sages that is sure to reach the seat . , .. ,
of Catarrh. No failure ever known 1 War agamst the cadet system and

other characteristic evils of the lower

1■4-
Drugging Won't Cure Catarrh.

Iany other remedial measure.
Better try them, i
Sold by all druggists at 50 cents a

I

]’hoche street public school at Tor-i V

MORE MONEY
».

JFOR HETTY.
By the Settlement of Her 

Father’s Estates, Hetty 
Green Receives $75,000.

•4
MECHANICS, EARMERS, SPORTSMEN 1
To heal and soften the skin and 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfrs.

dth if Catarrhozone was used. It heals , .. , ... ,
and doesn’t irritate; it soothes, kills side- inspired, it is said, by several

Use wealthy Wall street hankers, was 
formally begun yesterday in York- 
ville police court, at Now York, when

the germs and therefore sures; 
only Catarrhozone the one certain 

Two months’ treatment $1.00

I
Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to 

demonstrate it to you.
One trial will convince you that it is just what we clairr

Boston, Jan. 13.—By agreement of 
all parties tho action of Hetty Green 
of New York, against the trustees of 
her father’s estate which has been 
pending in the United States Circuit
court for the past five years has been T. B. L. Boyd, Eastman Springs, 
privately settled. Mrs. Green sought applying for incorp'oration as " 
to have an adjudication of matters Carlsbad Eastman Springs,’’ with a 
growing out of the handling of the total capital stock of $300,000. 
estate by the trustees, alleging that 
they had mismanaged the property.
It is said "that by the settlement 
Mrs. Green will receive *75.000.

cure, 
trial size 25c.

-J>

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Sir James Grant, Sir Adolphe Car
on, H. S. Foster, Knowlton (Que.);♦

Why Burn Your Flesh
With .aid corn salves when 25c. 

buys a bottle of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It’s purely veget
able, never causes sores, and acts en
tirely without pain. ijse only Put
nam's—the best.

are
The LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
Cleaning WerKs, ltd. Phone ç8»UNGAR’S j

The most costly harness ever made for 
horses was ordered in England 

the KhedivÇ of 
160,000,

four
some months ago by
of Egypt. Tbe cost is From 30 to 50 Flat Pieces 75c.MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.!
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JOHN EVENING Trtfc*.-SATOttPAV, JANCWRV-»^W5
THE ST.

I 6 RAILROADS.STEAMERS.What Sulphur Does
Kays and

PLAYERS.

V

ST. JOHN’S OLDEST i'v\.v

Can’t Afford 
III Health.

for the Human Body In Health and 
Disease.CURLING CLUB.■ On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904. 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted)iHf
. >

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when our 
mothers and grandmothers gave us 
our daily dose of sulphur aad mol
asses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall 
"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fashioned re
medy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a 
large quantity had to be taken to get 

forty effect. _ . ,
Nowadays we get all the beneficial 

effects of sulphur in a palatable, con- 
that a single 

effective than a tar

-Si as follows:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.The Braw Lads of St. Andrew’s 

Have Been Organized Near
ly Half a Century—Their 
History, Practically the K*>-
tory of the Game in This

4

"The Heir to theCure is Cheap at Any Price— 
Benefit Certain if Yon Use

Dp. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

strong’s comedy,
Hoorah,” which mystifying title is 

when one knows 
is a mine. This

No. 2—Express for Halifax and
Camp bel It on ........ ............... £.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton o.ou 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Qhene.......... ... ... To.io
26—Express for Point do Chene 

Halifax and Pictou ............... 17 10

a”°18.00

of Bettina Girard 

Teaches a Whole- 

® some Lesson.

no longer a puzzle, 
that “The Hoorah” 
will be another of those vital West
ern plays of the sort Mr. La Sheele s 
name now suggests,* on account oi 
his success with “Arizona” and “The 

Only the wealthy can afford to be yirginian.”
invalids. , * * * , , _

They alone can bear the expense of j 0scph Herbert says that he wa9
constant attendance by doctors and | Qnce playing in a small city in ^hl’ (Continued.)

vour capital, and, ^"u^perancc crusade. SEASON 1890-1891. | centratedform
c, r whether your daily task is in the fatandu m the hotel was a young The record of club contests wafi as grain.is^far m dQ sulphur.

Many Others, She Gath- home or abroad, you »t make: on whose breast was a blucrib- foUows: P01^8.,fedal ,WOnrM^ee tore! years, research and ex-
7 .. «very day count or prove a burden to ,Jon 0ne of the crusaders approach- VI1 McLeod; Milligan by Dr._ Magee, In recent year ^ the best

ered the Husks While She yoUrself and friends. ed hira and grasping his hand said. rink> by G. A. Kimball srmk.C. P { medicinal use is that ob-
erea Uie Weakness is the greatest source of ,.oh mv lriend, 1 see you wear the T by the same;, the Ferguson, A. sulphur for m^^ (Calcium Suph-
pnesorf Un the Com—Price ill-health. Weakness of the blood and bl ribbon. You, too, believe that vVatson’s rink. the Jones cup by 8. t 0 . drug stores under
Passed up me «-un. weakness of action of the „ the curse „l the nation. ;S. DeFor^t’* rink. Is f ^ ^ ^“ cScium Wafers. They

yV-mu . . _ ikLi, rtailpv heart ltings and digestive organs. j ,.Not on your life,” responded the matches, the club defeated St. bte the name oi coated peUetsWebber Oli Deck — U8I ey i ^ ’ C}iasc s Nerve Food is well thpr ‘ X won this ribbon at the pl3cn by six points, were defeated by are sm . . aotive medicinal
^ _r. -, ^ suited to the needs of a multitude of j c ’ Fair for growing the. biggest Fredericton by six points in the first and contain » highly con-

Company Closes. i£oP7e because it overcomes weak- ^pkin." „ game, and won by 37 points m the
n^ss first weakness of the blood and ...» _ second At the annual meeting, the ce“trat™„r?Tara a*are of the value

. nerves, and through them the weak- u 14 quite likely that "Checkers old officers were re-elected, and the Few peoph in restoring
ttina Girard has passed to her negg of the organs of the body. the character comedy which smashed following were elected skips: John ofthis fwm v vigor and
ird and if I were disposed to bo ft ma> require a dozen or more qU rccords by playing a fourth en, white, A. Watson, H. V, Cooper A. and, “ 8^h5rAct8 directly on the 

. -Joralist I might well find mater- boxc.g of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to munt, 0f three months m New Q Skinner, S. Jones, G. LkSlipp.H. health sulph^^ organs and P»ri-
ial in the story of her life and make ypU strong and well and send CUy> wiU be seen m Australia H Harvey, G. A. Kimball, S. S. De- he, the blood by the

) for a homily on the folly of h thrill of health through your shn- . h . futVre. Mr. James C. Forest, W. S. Barker, H. A. Mc- fies and . ti 0# waste mater- Home-like and attraM^tJEÏi^ the Phantom of pleasure “îled arteries and wasted nerves^ ^famSOn, the big theatrical man- Keown. F. O Allison F L Harrl- prompt elimination wa “«hlv^^ovat^ ‘“îfây
wond the rad fence of wisdom.lt s Because Dr. Chase's Nerve l ood is . of that far away land, sat son> Q^W. Jones^ G. Fietor. *• iaL & thers knew this when “"t&rie «« pw,' the doSr ^ and from 

Uta right to chase the good time if creator of blood and nerve force you t£r h a performance of the play p. c. Gregory. W W. Allen, W A. Our grancün su^hur and mol- all parts of the city. Çoçç» H
i know where, to stop but, more s can lx! positive that each box of it duri his iast visit .to America, and stewart, Thos. White and Rev. 1# U. tbey dosedl us t faU, but the ancj at eU train. and bSfft., -Bate

pity, few of us have learned is at least doing you some good. n the fall of the last curtain pro- Macneili. Pr,!dit.v ^nd imfwritf of ordinary St
, ______ and how to supply the brakes. Pv<>v6 this by noting yoiir increase^ n nounced it not only a play of ab- : SEASON 1891-1892. of ^ulpffi?] wlr/>ften worse
; We keep chasing and chasing until weight as new, firm flesh and tissue gorbing interest and calculated to , Q tQ ^ extreme mildness of LeaseHAot compare

dome morning we awake to find js bt>ing added to the body. live for many years in America, winter plav was not commenced the Modern Concentrated pre-Sattte summer, sun has sped, the Dr.Chase's Nerve Food, b0 cents a ^ in keeping with the req«“£ ; the. winter_ play^ wa^^ ^ annual T^r. of which Stu-
fcelmy, pertumed zephyr, is not, and box, at all dealers, 01L d ments of Englishmen or match between the married and sing- P , CalciAi Wafers is BBdoubtedly
^flowers we plucked are as dead Bates & Co Toronto^ Portrait and ^ of th0 earth. So happily”^ members of the club was begun on B anTmost wW^fuscd 
fffass Then comes the drear win- signature af Dr. A. W. Chase e 0f the play told, he added, , a January. It was not concluded, ^ natural antidote for
ST of our discontent. Life has famous receipt book author, are on it would require no adaptation ^ta J^nuaryj on account kidne^lroubles and cure

. ZL A°d we have passed by the every box. for Australia. It s ,e.c^ l«, Jd ice. The benedicts won by ““ „„ aoro„rify the blood in
corn while we have frantically grab- —.— ---------------the play will be produced ther (our points. Thd contest with the "often surprises patient
bed for the husks. True, we have a beC(Lm0 the wife of William time this season. Fredericton club on 21st January re- and^hysician alike. __mrowT nwNOVATED
fine coUection of husks but we sud- ^ Goodwin's coAipany * * *The Education suited in a draw being declared ow- PR w. Wilkins wldle expe H CEt5mCGHOUTA
denly discover they have lost them “«ac^e°l did not agree and Philip The production of The Educati ^ ^ lights having been extin- menting wdth sulphur remedies soon # et™tion gK« to mmmer
market value and would not be ac- 7 became herShusband. While of Mr Pipp, the «o™ y chaf! guished before the match was ended. t the sulphur from Cal tourists.
cepted «> collateral even for a s.x Schuyle. De^a ^ ^ aged father ustus Thomas has made from enw- ^ ^ game with the St. Stephen ^ Buperior t0 any other lonn. He — .pu
weeks old laundry bill. . Washington and offered Dana Gibsona **a^ing.at Kirke club on home ice the outcome was al- “For liver, kidney and b ALLAN dLALHi

is What happened Bettma. a week if first to ^^udfo.^Abo^ so a draw, each club having scored ; Proprietor.
She woke up and found the husks. WOuld leave America and never La Slielle s o shelie purchased 62 points. I from constipation or malaria, „—! Few yôung "women embarked on return.^ The^ncxt ^0^^ studio, at Mott Hav-lRThe e^omts^ed^w ^roT S^ Ca!cium Wafers I- DqV^Q Hotel,

l S-sLfÆîSS.- Jw* «, «S m 45 Blag Street

feras svss. 5&R avsrsisjJSSCste: s st.john. n. a
; •tdedyet1°found taC safe anchorage, ening day 8»e dW notjurn^. The ou y Arfhur is interested with him became medal was wot, ^^Ituart's Calcium Wafers is RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.

still She did not change her pUot her, Belentlcss, nature m the new G,b^N^Ay KNIGhT. by W. 0. Whittaker. J• a proprietary "d Cl®th^n reason ta- W. E, RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY
one day she struck the rec . cVwinrk like exacting its debt. __ , _ won the J ones cup. In a g Vo druggists, and ior tn ve* j

the-Tss»?sr.aws^'■sss
1 fefisfsaisgais?iS iTrzrtrri,|
- isss: =â»ûs«st sëas.sæs=s>æ=« Zsæsæ.*-
1 * ««--rlss^sra”*»-^*? »e md singing.

not. . , you take of it the better, it is not a Q F Fisher, A. O. Skmner J. wllkesbarre, Fa., January
„.nt drug at all, but simply absorbes the , F pc. Gregory, W# A. Ste- . uistilv until he fell back

In the local circles the o y cases and impurities always present ’ jones h H. Harvey, G. Singi g . pi char ds aOf interest was the closing of the ^h and intestines and ^c'^bJ,, A° Wateon W. S. Bark- dead, M
Dailey Stock Company and the su icd them out of the system. T M q. l. Slipp, C. E.; 'Welshman of this city, 01
den cancelling of their element charcoal sweetens the breath after | g Haÿ, W. C; Whitr 61 years old. He had been a singer
at the Opera House, "nd emoking, drinking or after ^eating taker> c H Ferguson, J. White and q{ promlnenCe.
been playing to P . have onions and other odorous eg • McLaughlin. irindimr that he wafl dying,though they ,probably ^ould hav Charcoal effectually clears and im- unaa* 1892-1893. Finding that he ^***** ag

sr**5 —T-;i5KS,asssa,r=i!...
inevitable. mereLv and eminent safe cathartic. 12th of p re-electeffi The in bed and asked them in a whisper

Wednesday's loccurrrences merely . ami the injurious gases year’s officers were rejectee. m n __ Qf M Soul."
hastened it. The company was ^ w“ch colI^t in the stomach and skips were 8-W A. O. tosmg^ JesusL^ ^ room be
fairly good one but. ..^t^Their ‘ bowels; it disinfects theyunouth and “er- F- °- Alb“' Ej 'm.'Magee,A. br^e in with a full rich bass so dear
spects they were un‘01^ ^ to throat from the poison A catarrK hteill, H. a ^ j. White, a„d strong that it was heard down
Ch^Cethe,ta.teayof St. John theatro AU th! G. A^KimbaU, Tp. 0. Gregory, J. sTairs. He sang the hymn out and

FsH^rs^thtt Sr ^HirtHrie: s
-“^ro^theT/oŒf and W C- I*. M—'
Newfoundland tîter which they may j «w^e^Jo ^ ^ ' dal ^s -^hy John White who

Play in hut6 their1 te™ or rather thejyri ^f large, aiso wo^the skip Gre-
hope, they are succ interesting pleasant tasting Tozen^s, the c won The Jones cup compet-
closing again opens t 8 being mixed udlKhoney. adueepjbne and the cup be-
question "What do St. John a ^ ^ use ^These lozenges will ition of skip Jas. Knox
ences want, anyway^ , soon teU in aÆuch improved ^ f^he year. In the married vs sm-

York theatre on Monday eve g possilile harm ean result from tb di t8 the aUf^hefore by the slen-
week's engagement. In other PUc«s n»eir^ontinued use, but on the con- points, and won
where he has appeared h btless jn trary, great benefit. competition; by 1107 to 102. In
a considerable sensation. V subiects A Buffalo physician :in speaking of . fl th jenaj|g F. L. Harris-
St. John he will find mW subite A^^^ cWcoal ayB; -j ad- Ld iA curling off for

..nMiwl first in Chicago, for his peculiar talent It is pos t^ ^ Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to P"Smedal> it {ell to C. H. Ferguson.

walfl. They. too. separated. Then c^gsIul subject reqmres meatal dndy a box at drug
. of a certain calibre as twenty n e ln gome sense
sympathetic temperament. dm yet j believe ,1.
* "*1Mr

lets.”

No.

i No. 8—Express for Sussex .
No. 134—Express for Quebec

Uoutrcftl ■ ... ........... . • ■No. 10—Express for Halifax and^ ^

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.City.VARIED CAREER. No, 9—Express Iron Halifax and
No. 78-^nxpyre8.-tom-Su»i-:;..-'. *0. 
No. 133—FJxpress from Montreal ana
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .... 16.20
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou. Pt. du Chene and Camp-

high-salaried nurses. 
Vour time is

so
I

bellton ......................................  ÎX’ao
Express from Halifax.....  •••

No. 81—Express from Moncton
All trainaarun°°lyby"Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. rOTTTNGER.

General ManagWi 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

No.

1 -

■
King St.,

I
HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARSWm.

rietor.A. C. NORTHROP,/

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

11
FOR VANCOUVER

LEAVE MOtN«EAL every ^

LEAVE NORTH BAY every
TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined.________
For particulars and Tickets call on

or write to ». R. PERRY, 
Acting D.P.A., O.P.H.. St. John. N.B^

; Ask Your Wine Merchant
Victoria Hotel, —FOR—

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and til Latest end 

Modem Improvements. *
D. W. McCGftMIOK, Trop*

The DUFFERIN.4

* Washington.
Her first step 

a dinner party 
butemte.

"How
young
tion asked her-

• I will make you famous, she re
plied, and she filled her satin slip
per full of wine, raised it aloft and

I said: „
!.. "A toast to fame.

The Frenchman drank the toast.
* • * * -

Then she tried a venture inma- 
and married Arthur Padd- 

of Philadel- 
They spent a

toward fame was at 
when she was a de- E. LeROI WILLIS; Prop.

KING SQUARE,
SU John, N. B.

13.—

' ^shall I become famous?” a 
attache of the French lega-

pET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classificaidn.

he sum.

trimony . 
ford, a member of one 
phia’s first families, 
bridal tour in Europe and she was 
divorced from him after a married 

three months. Just at that 
she got the desire to go on 

and it is interesting in

:
-

■3The Old BlendR WhiskyEras
MtOM THE

JfKl Original Recipe
11 Dated 1746.

life of 
time
the stage
this connection to note the ma”n^ 

she selected a stage

COAL.:
'

Minudie Goal GAELIC WHISKY!In which , _ _
She had a friend who was 

the Girard Avenue thea-name, 
playing in
tre, and it was mainly upon 
advice that she decided to make the 
venture. Ever whimsical, she sud
denly took the notion to call her
self Girard after the theatre. Bet
tina was adopted from a heroine 
in a play of which she was pas
sionately enamored and the name 
was complete.

(8 Years Old.l____
ORTED DIRECT EROllhis IMPWe sell as good a Coal as any one 

wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

MINUDIE COAL CO. ltd.
339 Charlotte Street,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 4». _____

The Stirling Bonding Co. I
STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

SummerTht
Old-fashioned Blend 

tf the Coaching Day,t, 
without alteration 

for tyo years.

IM THE MAHKET. 
BKFÏÏSK~Îm ITATIQVS.

INSIST OM CETTXNQ
White Horse Cellar.

mu. , hlïh prtMd Whisky BiaarÇon »
IT thv ««I »U _

HACKIE fa COY. DISTTUXRSLm,
ISLAY. OLENUVET. AND QLASOOW. 

Orders for. direct import solicited.

Places
Wanted.

94. of three games be- 
Thistles. The

ORE and more each year sum
merGOAL OF ALL KINDS.In the series

IrLdtewt" games, making » 

total majority of 19 ^
series. In two games with St Ste
phen, the home team, won both by 
an aggregate majority of 51 points. 
In the Wedericton series they won 
one and lost one.

M soujourners from the States 
are seeking out the cool spots 

in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of the. Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract then, to 

vour place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans- 
cript.

Full 
copies 
on request.

equipment 
well as a Hat’d and <Soft«

Prompt Delivery,in 
bags or in bulk.

Doctors Said That
I limps and External 

Swellings Would Turn to 
Running Sores.

Mrs. Jacob Kaehler, Zurich, 
Ont, says That

H. Price
inCkthenrin’ga Latest advi£aand hig 

him at Gla™ ®^’ng Edwina Grey,”

keep t

* 1893—1894.
GIBBON % CO., __

*■>»• *-,££.«"•s’ R. SULLIVAN ® CO.
Terms Cash. 44 and 46 DocK Streetfriends here will be glad to learn of 

his continued successes.

eegSi
re-elected.

p a White won the Club points _____-------mmam 20 Lessons.
a score of 106 to 86. and J. M. Ma- 

captured the medal at points.
The All-comers defeated the Payers 

the city and county score 80 to

MAJOR MACD0NELL
IN TOWN.

Major Macdonnell, D. S. O., of the 
Canadian Regiment, is In the

clubs.
The officers were Tel. 676.I

city, the guest of Lieut. Col. E. T. 
Sturdee. Major Macdonnell. while in 

stranger in St. John, is 
known here by reputation as 

captain of G. company of the first 
contingent, and all members of the 

will recall with pleasure 
kindnesses shown them by

•f- • information, rates, sample 
and advice cheerfully given

word about the 
Letter published 
date of January 

very

In closing just a 
DramaticBurdock Blood Bitters Suns

this morning under 
14 It is an interesting letter, 
interesting but it should have appear
ed two weeks ago. Since it was writ
ten several changes have taken place 

their dramatic editor is 
The first item

one sense a 
well Transcript Company,Boston _ w

324 Washington SV» Boston, Mass.jj\ !
Saved Her From Many Years 

of Suffering.
I

Telephone /Subscribers.company 
the many
their old captain in Africa.

Major Macdonell since the close of 
the African war has been stationed in 
Nigeria, on thr west coast of Africa, 
connected with the Nigeria regiment, foreign matches this year re-

ing, and lots of chances to make a b|0aten by 79 points. At St. Stephen 
name for himself, and he has won th# st Andrew’s won by ^ points, 
much honor in that campaign.. He;re- and ln the return game in this city 
reived the medal for services in Ni- b 36 points. In the games witn

Fredericton, they won one each. In 
the contest for the McLeUan cup 
skipB Cooper and Thomas downed 
MiUigan and Malcolm of the Thistles, 
by one point. On the 30th of Janu
ary they defeated Marysville, end, on 
^he 13th of February Antigomsh was 
overcome. They lost to Truro by 2 
points, and defeated Chatham by 17
points. ^ ontlnoed next Saturday.)

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU 'ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IH

of which
Sr&îSK'-A Without
a Smile” and predicts that it will 
doubtless have a long and prosper
ous run at the Criterion theatre. 
Unfortunately the piece was with
drawn on Dec. 31 so the prediction 
falls to the ground. This is merely 
one item. Little paragraphs calling 
attention to the bills "to be" offered 
in New York on New Years eve are 
probably not meant to be taken ser
iously. The letter is from the pen of 
Leander Richardson one of the best 

of the dramatic writers

Dry Hard ul Soft Wool, *awo4 
and split. First Lesson Free.She writes:—“Now imagine how 

and great was my surprise
gee add So your Directories.)

1. J . V., residence Lmm

A., residence. Went*
H fin ward Freight, west Stv
Li| p. ID. florist, Germain. 

Curling rink, west St*

(Please
Anglin : 
caster. 
Gathers, 
worth.
0. lb 
joiA 

832 Cailpt 
3830 Carfcto

GEORGE DICK,WOOS.
when a friend of mine told me that 

Bitters would cure
I from Absolutely most complete 

Foot of Germain Street. I an(J up-to-date methods; pO-
Teiephone 1116 j sjtjon guaranteed ■; lessons by, 102*0 

mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 993 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 1893

total FUNDSI-

Over $60,000,000. l8radualc5'

53
60 1389Burdock Blood

that the lumps and external 48 Britain St.me, so
swellings, which the doctors told me 
would turn to running sores, would 

I took her advice, and

I

Royal Insurance Go. Jol)oi*idson Line warehouse, Water» 
tlHitor Master's office. Water, 
lmpfriali Wine & Spirit Co.. Ltd., 
Union s 
Lunoey
Mnnthes
housX ! 
priesm 1 
QVeen

996disappear.
say that I have no doubt butcan

that Burdock Blood Bitters has sav
ed me from years of suffering. It is 
with the greatest ot pleasure and
with a thankful heart that I give newspapcrs Probably it 
this testimonial, knowing that Bur- cd {ol. publication beioro the end of 

■>ck Blood Bitters has done so much the vear. At present the only thing
new about it is the date which has
evidently -been carefully "raised.”* . * .

Br?lT. H., Main, 
er line S. S. Co.- 
and Point.

mx-4 A., residence High4 
qV Fink, Charlotte.

residence, Main, 
w’s curling rink.

gerla.
Major Macdonnell will be a passen

ger tomorrow by the C. P. H- steam
er Lake Champlain to England. He is 
being sent by the militia department 
to take a two years' course in the 
staff college, and upon his return will 
probably assume an important rank 
in the Canadian militia.

Of Liverpool, England. 1332 ware.
informed „ ^ ___.
furnishing syndicate staff to different 

was intend-
729
720

117SA I^And
lotie.

Char»425DEPARTMENT 25. Duke west)764B Shato J1 A7Sç®®i^®nce,
ThisuÇ Srling rink, Goldings

g.^immigration Bureau, ■wees |
240B w!"Bol»rt.on,o49iM.in Sfe

A’ Local Manege*

of Education.e, and you are at perfect liber- 
this for the benefit of oth-

faa
V to J. SYDNEY KAYE

Agent.
851-2 Prince Wm. St.,

Si. Jeta, M.-B.

3«2use 1397BANKING IN EGYPT.
"You suppose tliey had banks in Egypt 

during the days when Moses was pnme 
minister?

“Oh, yea, I guess

I ers similarly afflicted.” As soon as the Charles Dana Gib-
Burdock Blood Bitters is the best son-Augustus Thomas play, “The ed- 

blood medicine on the market today, ucation of MJ- P*PP.” gets actus, y

°' ro“" zsxisx&iisss*-*
2ii Townsend,Bldg.,

NEW-YORK. r . ,Atrnc- 2*- J**- "■ they had Pharaoh V rt ^t
. ' , A&-N -k -

%1

''‘4-11. htavii - -| A- i.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

From Liverpool. From St. J ohn.N.B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—Lake ERIE..............Jan. 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CBXMFLAIN Feb-25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE........... Mar. 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
|47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN, -i ,TP 
gHO; London. *32.50. '

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, *15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John el 
From London *17. To and from an 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th, Third Class
S?S.^Montrose, Jan. 19, Second Cab- 

in only.
Rates same as 

For Tickets and
apply to a. — *W. H. CL MacKAY. C.P.A.,

• Bt. John, N. B.
Or -rite. F. B. FEBBY. /rt. HP. A.

.Liverpool.

via Liverpool. 
further Information

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

C AM AD! AN P/ CIF1C 
AVantic Steamship. Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY- •

■

« X

:. *
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RECOMMENDEDABBEY’S BY THE

FAC U LT Y :

if

Xr.;- W:

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the . Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

V

EFFERVESCENT t

•i I
*r

. *■■ -x.

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or*Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

11

a

• • S AX. L Ti ■iI

■>

ALL DRUGGISTSi

-VC :

sganamrsea-.-t jrsxnuuu

[.V• zfe. X■ t1'V \1
i

!TTHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1908* (
■rf HEALTHY OLD*!- „. 751

There Is No Reason Why ftofir ee 
Three Score Years and Teepee d 
Be Active, Bright and Health, J
Nature’s Way <* DatingOM Pee*'
Well#

President of the A. A. U.,the competition for the rink medal cabe, 
was continued, the play resulting ns and others, 
follows:
M.F.Mooney,
Smeaton Wilson, John Ward,
Walter Jewett,
J.M. Belyea, 

skip.................

keeping of Brown being particularly I 
good.

• Y. M. C. A.News of Sport This year’s ;ssuc is dedicated to 
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, who act
ed as Honorary President of the 
Olympic Games, and is the largest 
number ever published, containing 
320 pages, and forming a complete 
encyclopedia of the world's amateur 
sport.

Neptunes."
: J.L. Wright. iiGoal. I È3Brown Ellis

A. R. 0. Wilson. 
J. M. Wilson.

13 skip .....................

Point.
Belyea. Rising (Capt.) 

.......... ..Fowler
10Cover Point.KLONDYKE MEN LOSE FIRST

GAME POR THE STANLEY CUP.
xInches

GOLF.Centre. a•VHeans .Baraaby

tendency to coldness of the extremities, «tag» 
glehneee of the circulation, torpidity os the 
liver and constipation. This tendency is really 
a condition, and one of the many accompli 
meats of old age and not a disease. If there 
one remedy more peculiarly adapted tor tme 
condition than another, that remedy le Smith * 
Pineapple and Butteront Pills. They impart 
energy to the whole system, invigorate the

nutrition. They quickly relieve sE nnp 
Symptoms usually experienced by old 
resulting in torpidity of the liver, const! 
feeble circulation, headaches, etc. 1 
Pineapple and Butternut Pills are of inesti
mable vaine not only in advanced age. But also 

people of alleges. They prevent pmmatsnr 
inkles, give a health glow to the skjn.smâ 

under their antiseptic and Mood cleknsing fa-j 
fluences the complexion retain» tie freshness,I 
while eallowness permanently disappearsJ 
Hundreds of grateful old ladies In their letters 
write : “Tour pills make me look and feel ten 
years younger.*’ Smith’s Pineapple and Bot
teront Pille always make old age comfortstk, 
and promote digestion and nutrition by their 
specific action on the stomach, liver and bow
els. They always cure sick headache, consti
pation and biliousness in one night. 23 tin# 
st all dealers.

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

FENCING.Rover. The Longest Drive.k'TCollinsClawson (Capt). »> New York, Jan. 13.—Local golf ex
perts ate discussing the question’ 
"What is the longest possible drive 
with a golf ball?”

It is agreed here that Walter I. 
Travie made the longest drive. In 
the threesome at the Garden City, L.
I. , course, January 17, 1903, when 
the ground was frozen and clear of 
snow. Travis sent a ball from the 
tee at the eighth hole for a distance 
of 382 yards. The wind was favor
able and the course is level for 360 
yards, when it takes a gentle slope to 
the green. Travis used a rubber 
cored ball in this performance.

The best record drive made with a 
solid gutta percha ball is 341 yards 
9 inches, made by the late Lieut. 
Tate, on the St. Andrew's, Scotland, 
links in 1895, when the ground was 
frozen. The carry alone for Tait’s 
drive is estimated to have been close 
to 250 yards.

Drives of 305 yards by B. P. Mc- 
Kinnie, at St. Louis, 305 by Herbert
J. Tweedie, at Belmont, Chicago and 
304 by H. Chandler Egan, at On- 
wentsia, Lake Forest, Ill., have been 
made under normal conditions.

In the olden days, when the "fea
ther” ball was in vogue, Samuel Mes- 
sieux, who played at St. Andrew’s 
in 1830, is said to have driven a ball 
380 yards, but this feat has not been 
sufficiently authenticated to allow its 
admission intoVtrict golf *mnals. 
Fencing

Wings Champion of the World...........Crosby
............ Peters

Phillips .......................
Gilmore ......................

Referee—K. Inches.
Ottawa Put it All Over Dawson City Hockey 

Team, at the Capital, Last Night—Game Was 

a Rough One—The Local Intermediate League 

— With the Curlers.

Lucien Merignae, of Paris, cham
pion fencing master ot the world, ar
rived in New York last week, to en
gage in bouts with the best fencers in 
America and Cuba. He has van
quished international champions at 
Budapesth in 1896, at Padua in 
1897, at, Dunkirk in 1899 and at the 
Paris exhibition in 1900, at which 
time he won the title of world’s 
champion. He is the first director of 
fencing of the Buenos Ayres Jockey 
Club in Argentina. It is his inten
tion to visit the principal cities in 
the United States. M. Merfgnac is 
tall, dark and graceful in carriage. 
He looks to be between 30 and 40 
years of age.

V.

Tonight’s Game. '

The Neptune hockey team left on 
the noon train for Moncton, where 
they will play 'the Victoria’s of that 
city in the fourth game of the pro
vincial league tonight. The teams 
will line up as follows:—
Neptunes.

••King Baby Reigns” IBABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

Makes any skin like 
Baby’s.

Albert ToHetSoap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

Fo other Soap Is just as good. 31jb

I ....................iMonctonare being given that Ottawa will 
win.

The teams lined as follows: 
Dawson.

HOCKEY, inGoal. wr...WortmanCarlisle..........
Point jOttawa Wins First Game.

The. Dawson City hockey team play- 
Jd the first game for the Stanley cup 
last night, and lost by a score of 9 
to 2. There were about 2,500 people 
present including Earl and Countess 
Grey.

The effects of the long Journey of 
the visitors’ was shown in their 
form for the Ottawa’s gave evidence 
of better stamina and superior style 
of play.

For the first fifteen minutes Dawson 
had tlR call. Though a store was 
made against them and after ten 
nffnutes they had Ottawa on the de
fensive most of the time. After this 
the Dawson players’ game steadily 
deteriorated and Ottawa scored.

The governor general faced the puck 
and Dawson started to make busy 
times for Ottawa.

The local goal keeper handled half 
a dozen shots from Kennedy, Smith, 
Watt, McLennan and Manny. Fores
ter, Dawson's goal, blocked some hot 
ones neatly. In ten minutes Magee 
scored for Ottawa. Smith, of Ottawa, 
cut Watt, who retaliated with his 
fist and both went off. Smith came 
on and scored Ottawa’s second goal. 
Moore smashed Smith of Dawson on 
the head and went off. West wick 
scored Ottawa’s third and McLennan 
netted Dawson’s first score just be
fore half time.

In the second half Ottawa was 
going last and Smith scored three 
goals in five minutes. Watt tripped 
Moore, who gave the Dawson man 
the stick- across_ the mouth, putting 
him down. Waft skated across the 

■rink and deliberately struck Moore 
over the head, putting him out for 
ten minutes. Both went off for. 15 
minutes. Johnson and Forester were 
ruled off and Ottawa scored two 
more.

When all the players were back 
on, Ottawa made one more and 
Kennedy scored Dawson’s second 
amt the last score of the game just 
before the whistle blew.

Forester in "goal, Johnson at 
point and Hanny at cover-point, 
played best for Dawson. The for
wards did not go down well togeth
er and were slow getting back to 
aid their defence.

The next game is Monday< Odds

Ottawa ...TritesCoombs..... .Goal Cover.FinnicForrest ......... ....WayBrown.... Sullivan 2nd; Thome 3rd, Time
2.08 1-5.

440 yards—1st heat: Walsh 1st, Heans, 
fhd. Time 48 secs. 2nd heat; Willis 1st 
Fowlie 2nd. Time 43 3-6 sec. 3rd heat. 
Belyea 1st, Longley 2nd. Time 41 2-5 
sec. Final, Walsh 1st, Willis 2nd,1 Belyea, 
3rd. Time 42 sec.

Match race, half mile—John Allen de
feated Leo Maloney. Time 1.43.

Street railway men, half mile.—Godfrey 
1st., Crawford 2nd; Clark, 3rd. Time, 
1.55.

Boys one mile—Johnston, 1st, McGour- 
ty. 2nd; Hipwell, 3rd. Time 8.30.

880 yards—1st heat; Heans 1st, Belyea 
2nd. Time 1.84. 2nd heat, Walsh 1st. 
Fowlie 2nd. Time 1.42. Final Belyea 
1st, Walsh 2nd; Heans 3rd. Time 1.31

Point. Forwards.
AllenJohnson ..... , ...Delahunt

......... Rmmerson
..... .Donald
....Schaefer

Blizzard.
Townsend.......
McNeill..........
Clawson..... ..

Hannah the Montreal player, who 
has been practicing with the Moncton 
team, has retired from the game, 
and will probably not be seen on the 
ice again this season, in any of the 
provincial league games ‘at least;

WRESTLING.Cover.
Hannay ....„.....................; ?........... Moore

Rover. Catch-As-Catch-Can.
Montreal, Jan. 13:—Frank Got;ch 

tonight at Somber Park before a 
crowd of three thousand people, de
monstrated his superiority over Yan
kee Rogers, defeating him in two 
straight falls. catdK.es catch can, 
the first in 34.40 and the second in 
19.14. Gotch had the best of it all 
through and gave Rogers a cruel 
gruelling.

-West wickMcLennan ....
Center.

>•••<■ •••••! ••••••<
Right Wing.

Left Wing.

..........McGeeSmith

SmithKennedy

_ White
Referee—Harlow Stiles, Cornwall.

Watt\

SKATING.
Local Intermediates. 1-5.

The Police Sports. Police race, class II. Bowes 1st, McCol- 
lom 2nd, Crawford 3rd. Time 1.15.

Letter carriers' race, one half mile — 
Cosman 1st; Causton 2nd. Time 2.23 3-5.

Hurdle race, one quarter mile—Lonprley, 
1st, Whitebon» 2nd; Walsh 3rd. Time. 
1.06.

Consolation race, four laps—White 1st. 
Scott, 2nd; McNamee 3rd, Time 1.22.

One mile race—Belyea 1st, Heans, 2nd. 
Johnston 3rd. Time 3.28.

Match race, half mile—Ira Periy defeat
ed B. Perry. Time 1.44 1-5.

Snowshoe race a one lap—Rogan 1st., 
Crawford 2nd; Scott Sfd. Time 27 1-5.

The officials were: Referee, Chief of Po
lice Clark.

Judges—Aid. ^Bullock, Aid. McGoldrick. 
C. F. Brown, Edward Sears.

Timers—E. D. Jewett, Frank Watson. 
M. Dolan, S. Gerow.

Starter—Jas. H. Pullen. '
Scorers—A. S. Stevens, W. Hare.
Clerks of course^-P. B. Holman, W. H. 

Millican, H. Ervin, W. Gillespie.

The hockey games in the Queens rink 
last night were well contested. The 
four intermediate teams met, with 
the result, that the St. James de-

The police sports last evening THE RING.
were attended by a crowd that filled 
the Victoria rink to the doors. There 
was a long programme of events and 
they were successfully carried out 
without a hitch. All the races were 
exciting and interesting and al
though the entries in the open races 
were not entirely representative,some 
of the best skaters refusing to start 
on account of the stand taken by the 
M. P. A. A. A. yet those who did 
skate sho.wed much speed and the 
time made was fast. The results 
were as follows:

220 yards—1st heat; Longley, 1st; 
Heans, 2nd. Time, 22 1-5; 2nd

LONDONERS VGoodman Won.
Chelsea Mass., Jan. 13.—■•‘Kid’’

Goodman of Boston won a decision 
over Chester Goodwin of Chelsea in 

Spalding’s Official Athletic Alman- the last round of a 15 round bout 
ac, published today, contains the before the Douglas Athletic Club last 

j first complete official report of "the night, 
great Olympic Games of 1904, em- 
brasing every event held from May 
to November. As the Almanac is
edited by : James E. Sullivan, who Quite an unnecessary question, be- 
was Chief of the Phjj^ical Culture cause so many women have such poor 
Department of the St. Louis Expo- complexions. We want to tell all 
sition and Director of the Olympic women with pale sallow cheeks about 
games, it will contain what will Ferrozone, which quickly imparts 
necessarily be the official report.Be- fine color and gives the skin a clear 
sides the official report there will rich appearance, It’s pure blood 
also appear the records of all im- that makes fine complexions, so by 
portant athletic events and a sum- producing lots of vitalizing blood, 
mary of the notable events of the building up the debilitated system, 
year, : and best-on-rccord in all increasing the circulation Ferrozone
branches oi amateur sport. quickly brings the glow of health to j *or ti'1e country he represents than

The pictures are more interesting faded cheeks. It’s no trouble at all bas been accomplished by many an 
than ever, comprising a complete to beautify your looks—simply use ambassador. >,o more typical A re
list of all the Olympic champions, Ferrozone. Try it. Price 50c. at erican over came to London in an offl- 
and many scenes of events at the druggists. cial capacity. \et Mr. Evans has con-
Olympic Games, in addition to the
pictures of events and contestants Bloodstained exhibits, including the . 
taken in other parts of the coun- clothing worn by the woman and the ̂  13 to be hoped that the report of
try. Full page pictures are also in- defendant on the day that Mabel his resignation being accepted by
eluded of leading officials of the Page was murdered, and the knife President Roosevelt will prove pre-
Olympic Games, comprising Presi- with which the prosecution claims the mature,
ident Theodore Roosevelt, who was killing was done, figured yesterday in 
Honorary President of the Olympic the trial of Charles L. Tucker, ac-
Games; David R. Francis, Presi- ©used of the crime at Cambridge, Rich blooil. rosy, check», per, ■ . •. J
dent: F J. V. Skiff, Director • oi Mass. Prof. E. S. Wood, of Harvard health iollow in the wake of “SWISS
Exhibits; A. L. Shaplciglf, Chair- University, an expert blood analyist, FOOD” for breakfast. P. McIntosh i 
man of Committee; Joseph B. Mac- was the principal witness. & Son, Millers, Toronto.

ATHLETIC.feated tiro Ramblers 2 to 1; while 
the Y. M. C. A. downed the Neptunes 
by a score 1 to O.

The St. James and the Ramblers 
were the first to take the ice, and the 
former made an excellent showing. 
They were quicker on the puck than 
their opponents and more accurate in 
passing. The goals were registered 
for the winners by Dunlap and Mur
ray and the losers’ point was scored 
from a melee in which Terry was 
figured prominently. The following 
were the sides:

St. James.

LIKE EVANS
— Up

And Hope He Will Not Return 
to United States.

Spalding’s Almanac.

I♦
London, Jan. 13:—Commenting on 

the reported retirement of Consul- 
general Evans, the Standard to-day 
says :—

"The reported return to America 
of the Ho)l. H. Clay Avans, Americ
an consul general in London, has 
been received with general regret. 
General Evans as he is affectionately 
termed by his many English and Am- 
erican friends, assumed the duties of 
consul-general in Juno, 1902, and! 
since that date has achieved more

Are All Women Pretty ?

-

heat,
Willis, let; Whitebone 2nd. Time 22 2-5, 
3rd heat, Walsh, 1st, Belyea 2nd. lime 
21*. Final, Longley, 1st; Whitebone, 
2nd. Time 21.

Policemen’s snowshoe race.—Crawford, 
1st; R&nkine, 2nd.

Small boys half mile-r-lst heat, L. Cole
man, 1st; F. Donnelly, 2nd. Time 1.54. 
2nd heat; Warren 1st; Gibbons 2nd. Time 
1.56. Final. Gibbons 1st, Coleman, 2nd 
Time 1.57.

Junior boys, half mile—1st heat, Hip- 
well, 1st; F. Rolston, 2nd. Time 1.48. 
2nd heat. L. Coleman 1st, Nobles 2nd. 
Time 1.58 3rd heat Adams 1st, Patchell, 
2nd. Time 2.06. Final Hipwell, 1st., 
Wilson 2nd, Coleman 3rd. Time 1.43 3-5, 

Police race, class I. half mile—Marshall

St

Ramblers.
CURLING.Goal.

Miller ........ 5 :..v ,T. Sears.
Point. Great Game Today.Thompson ...t ...• .Pidgeon

This afternoon and evening the 
Thistle and St. Andrew’s curlers of 
this city will meet in the first roar
ing game of the series of three with 
fourteen rinks aside for the cham- 

Seven rinks play this

Cover Point.
.............. .DesbrisayHowes ......... .

«■ Centre.
:,...■ ?...Kenney 

........ . ..Tapley

Murray -...<
Rover.

iDunlap...? ...- ... . pionsnip.
afternoon and seven tonight. As this 
is one of the events of the season 
numbers of spectators will no doubt 
witness the game.

Wings. stantly proved himself in genuine 
sympathy with British aspirations.» ;Charlton ..t.

Baxter ......
Referee—E. Mooney.
The seco 

Y. M. C.
ductive of a very even game, neither 
side having much advantage in the 
play. Half way through the first 
half, Phillips scored with a clever 
shot for th»xY- M. C. A., and al
though the Neptunes pressed hard 
the defence was too strong, the goal

... w....Macauley 
................. Terry I

BR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.Did*

Ai
struggle, between the 

,^ad Neptunes, was pro- Jones Cup. ydAt the St. Andrew’s rink last night 
skip John White defeated skip Clar
ence Ferguson in the Jones cup con
test, by 2 points.

k sent dfrect to the diseased 
perk by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the nicep, Clears the air 

leg passages, stops droppings In the 
5^ throat and permanently cures
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

------------ 4-------------
ROSY CHEEKS.

Rink Medal.
■

In the Carleton rink last evening

Ï

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUM 
AMD ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY 

«LADDER ILLS.
AT ALL DEALERS-SS CENTS. 

A CURE AT THE PEOPLES PRK

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

r

SMITHS BUCHLi 
UTHIA PILLS
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czar’s message MACAULAY BROS. CO.
TO HIS TROOPS.

l
s z

A ST. ANDREW’S MAN.DOWN AND OUT.
The Sad Experience of a Newly Oldest Member of the G. A. R.

and Blue Lodge Masons— 
Almost 105 Years.

ITS ATTRACTIONS.
TODAY we start the sale of Upwards of SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS 

worth of LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN S

—a St. Andrew’s curling clubs 
r1a annual match.

Queen and Victoria rinks. (Continued from page 1.)Arrived Immigrant.
army, nothing in the world could 
withstand us. Our

The following paragraph taken from uneducated, : it is not , d by
^Tpane^aoMe^is u^ivalled.

States of a man bom in St. An- It seems shameful to ki 
drews, N. B., in March, 1800: splendid men. I lament the t

William Welch of Lempstor, N. H., mendous sacrifice of ufe ° 
enjoyed Christmas this year for the sides. The emperor is *80°*™”
104th time, and he will observe h.s erelgn who is rarely seem^ «sem®
105th birthday anniversary March tQ be disgusted at the cruelties
cit’izen°in N^w^impshire? the oldest bolt Unies will cease during the com- COfSet COV6T8, CheiMSeS ; 

member of the Grand Army, and the autumn at the latest.
oldest member of blue lodge Why py They Surrender? All this grand showing
enjoying life with good healtfe eye- don Jan. 14,-The correspond^ from yery latest NOW York designs. . . ,,, ■

. lh. We win Show styles 0J Garments, with luce of Embroidery Tnmmmgs, better

• X «” ‘Lf *... ~ " •SnSS"* quality and lower in prices than ever before. , k
«iSÏ^JStSA « «. SST« AJRSlAfi Our collection of WH1TEWEAR tebeAWtoi placS witfthè

alley, where seven feet of « a gunshot wound received at the bat- food sufficient for , , trimming. ThlS year OUT purchaSeS and OTOerS nave DCdll Fla
piled up. At the start he broke-a ^ q{ Cedar Creek. Mr. Welch was here, "lhere BurrG„der of the WOLK RHU tlllIHimiB J
window—but his record was g • born jn gt., Andrews, N. B., March . garrison is inexplicable.’ utmOSt CaTB. . q j Flnnr if
The finish was exciting. J* w8j® £ 29, 1800, and has always been in the ^^ Daily Mail’s Tokio correspond- . ^ f J- vnvited The Whole Centre Section Of OUT SeCOnd HOOT 12
sweep-stake with broom and shovel bug.neM The Baiiy t to the effect that An inspection Ot gOOOS IS invited. llicwiiwr
I- front of «>. hold. bn. ft. «">» ------------.-----------~ Sf fj. mol, InTort Arthnr wn. «- ... , gjÿ GlCHt Sale.
*S.*Sn!T.akna » ,0 k™. nod EVENING SCHOOLS !K*TOS

r^ejg"" ' That U-dw School Bofvd Aus- jS, --a -— ’3

pices Opens on Monday Night. the fortress.

The night school will be opened on 
Monday evening at No. 178, corner \ 
of Mill street and Main streets. The Nagasaki, Jan. 
room has been heated and fitted up transport Kamakura,

Hvovrtan from ! neatly with desks and appliances.The Dalny. Jan. 11th ar„
Kattie Gourra, an Assyrian schooi is £or boys and men, and will stoessel and others °u bo •

Montreal, is registered at the Clifton ; ^ u„til the first of May. rived here early «ns morning^ After
House. She is engaged m intending students can get permits a prolonged quarantine
fancy needle work, which Bh ® from the secretary of the school Governor Arakawa ™lth t - Qn
herself. The money which she earns s , d ^ teaQhel. wlu ^ Ernest ficials of this port P™"* ” the
sent to St. Gabriel's church, Mont R u hoped that mBny who board the transport at three in
real, where it is used to aid mm degire geif-improvement wiU take ad- afternoon. etnpgBel two
sion work. . v . +VlU vantage of this excellent opportun-1 General and Madame “toesse ,

RevT F. Fothenngham of this B of the Russian commanders personal
city is' assisting Miss G°urra by ^ evenjng achool for giris, con- stafi, seven °tber officers two ladies 
writing letters to his friends stating ducted . the Klng'a Daughters is and six orphan children T

*fc 9.80 a. m. Prayer and social Gou asked if she profited nADT m/ITFC ! The Russian general was attired m
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 Bat*°n. „ôrk In reply she said W NTER PORT NOTES. !a grey military overcoat and wore 

. O’cloi A cordial invitation goes to much by hj .^ork. In^ fQUr hia sword. He looked well and walk-
»U. alL y, na“ S„ 'riav are sent to St. Donaldson line steamship Concor- with a stately step. Freceeded by------ —--------------^ church in Montreal. I pay dia. Captain Martin, arrived in port &d(ew Uce officers and followed by

Gabnel s church ^ funde> but today from Glasgow, with a general Ms return- General Stoessel slowly
beyond that th^tity! CSThere is no word yet of the «team- Situated bungalow on Asia
Td^tot costs toe two dollars a day. or Parisian. She is due at Halifax ywhere he will tie quartered
and that c good artist, any moment. Half way there, some dozen of Rus-
I have alwa> s heen g steamship Corinthian will probably sian officers, finding out that their
and when 1 "asm|”tt0 aDy JeSsup’s sail tomorrow for Liverpool via Hal- , t chieI was arriving saluted in 
my.(at Dam«us F om ifax. She is waiting for her cattle r tful sUenCe. The party then
sewing school in ^amascus. shipmeiit from Montreal. entered the house.

------*------------- ,v. thCf6T graduated, "ent to steamghip Manchester Trader has | The closing act of the great drama
. There were fifteen deaths in the real. I soon ,f°'™d frien“®Lin advan- arrived from Manchester via Halifax caused a feeling of sadness which was 
city during the week ending today. St. Qabnei s «burch^ Tak g « j with a general cargo. !not dispelled by the glorious weather
They were as follows; tago of my kno g . j av steamship Lake Champlain goes to beautjf„i surroundings and kind re-

ivom convulsions and still born 2 set out on my present mission. I «a afternoon bound for Liver- tjon acc0rded to the Russians by,
e^°“xlaustion, pulmonory tuber- visited Sydney and Hahfox and so vja Halifax the Japanese.

Ft , "ÏT11H nhthisis, consumption, cancer far, have been veiy successful, ^ -------------- ^
**} Rt^mach old nge, heart failure, a large stock of fancy work with ,,

.. °LfmonTa stra^uiated hernia, which I value at $2,000.’’ POLICE LOUK I.

one each- ___^-------------. among which was a large centre magistrate at the poUce c urt s with two disabled schooners
T The Employees of the Opera House piece valued at fifty-five dollars. “^^iteers. charged with drunken- in tow, the Priscilla, Captain Gran- 
MKsiihave decided to hold their first an- t ^ fired #8 or two months, ville, and the Ida May, Captain

nual benefit entertainment on Thurs- OBITUARY. lèverai times dining the "past week Gale. Both were before reported m
Zv evening Jan. 19th. The night ____ , J treated a disturbance in distress during the recent gale, at

Dennis McCarthy. VüTïA ïÆA* fort Lisais;
fe : cums —a reStaUrant °" “1S rw^da^S 9̂p"r.

of feats of strength by the conCSncd to his house ®Xo ____
_______ ___ Since last Monday. He caught a cold yon was allowed to go.

, orTT. N„r, : ™
History Society of Ne^ ®r,'a t 8 ! el. PtiiBorders, and caused his death. Sunday
will be held on Tuesday^ build- Mr. McCarthy was 46 years of age, H ciarke, who has been ap- S'» yomorrow
o’clock in |°t° ôfMthe different and is survived by his wife pointed advance agent for the Sheely p Thia haa heen decided upon in or-
ing, when _ repo _ on bv the daughters, and tout? eons. Two of and Young Stock Co., will leave on ^ that aU may be free to attend

,1»V Rros & Co., commenced Miss Lizzie McCarthy of St John. will arrive in St.John, d b the General-Secretary,
J todies’ Misses and chil- He had since his ^hood taken a and join the company. T G. Shearer, B. A., of
their sale of ladies de- keen interest.in baseball, and he has wiu take the places of Chas.
dren:s "hltlmertan nightP dresses, officiated as umpire many times m Boot y and chaa. Barringer who have Toronto.
8J*”f ia + covers etc , have been this city. In politics, Mr. McC y, this company, 
skirts, corset covers, stvles was a liberal and chairman of bissecured for this sale. Many rtyles was a lite ^ Mends on all
in these garments, _ now Wing wards ^ many wfll hear with re-
^Win fwante of” dainty np-to^tote gret, the news of his death. At the Royal:-A. E. Lawson, Hal-
whitewcar should attend this sato, Samuel B. Raymond. ifax; j. H. Brock, Winnipeg; H_McL
which wiH continue during the com- ^ ^ ^ Q R d Hartt HaVHsx^ W.^iles. Perth,
tog week.____4----------- took place at Bellcisle yesterday af- H. ». ^ vitioriaf-L. C. Prince,

Th. steamer Montcalm, which has ternoon. He was 86 year» ofag, c jj. Bostock; Moncton;
, Jn lvintTthe stream for the past nnd was a well known resident of Westfield, ^ » Toront0; Mrs. W.

. ft! dalf win this afternoon take Springfield. His father the late Fredericton; F. G.
[% birth o7 the Lake Champlain Samuel B. Walker, ^stle.

u Jh «ils at 4 o’clock. The reason this province in May 1-83, with tne ’ Duflerm;—W. A. Nickerson,keeping the Montcalm in the Loyalists, and received his grant ^of p ”e“ Richlau, Houlton;
t -m was the lack of sufficient land accordingly. In early 1 TAB Wilson, Niagara Falls.

wTar? accommodation as aU the L sided at King® °nfiÔns lamuel T At the Clittom-J. F. Carson and
Ch». berths were (iccupie^If^he — ^ ^ GeorgG.

and jived and died at Belleisle. Of Sam 
! „el Raymond s children four sons and

____->---- one daughter are now living, one the
Coburg St Christian church, J. F. iate Dr. Geor^ H Ilaypond, died a 

FR^dl minister. Services at 11 a. few years since at Sussex- 
and. 7 p. m. In the evening the ^

minister will preach another sermon WEDDINGS.
, m the series on his tour around the 

world entitled “A Description of
Jerusalem.” Sunday school at 2.30 Round—fergUSOli.
p. m.: Christian Endeavor meeting vancouver B. C„ World, Jan. I
after the Sunday ®X<!"”1^rhursdav 6th says:—"At the residence __ of ;agj^s Poweij and Miss Keswick of
Prayer and 8°?‘ap ™ l cordial invf- Mr. and Mrs. George F. Pound 622 M“rtimore have recovered timir usual
Xng^ °to ali: ÿZFSZSi aît=ng:f theï ^

THE SPEED SKATERS. R°ad"
At the police sports tost night it Qroenshilds & Company of this city. 

w« notic?abî“how few of the speed The Rev. John Simpson pastor of 
skaters competed. This is attribut- the First Congregational Church,

*— - “• "-jssü?55î 2sr*5W ra»*-. - "sulss'
”k. J- ““"“.^fyeVuie HP? fa°te7 the ‘hlinn^'colplc tolk^’assage the I. C. R- were in the city yes- Pre®®beving°nCp„durct0r Barnhill on 
^.“"wirW^duty intend'a Ust j0n the steamer Cityof Seattle for a|te^ j. Dwyer, the Union street the local.

^ skaters who competed last short honeymoon trip. Th.q groom bdokseU(,r> ia confined to his house The many friends of Plul!P Pal“^
LSitit tn the heads of the associa- i0 well known in St. John and bv mneSs will be glad to hear that he is

eveftlng R ,B probable throughout the maritime provinces. b.Godwln> who was injured slightly improved in health at his
rL- wiu be suspended. --------------* in the Broad street foundry some home at Hampton.

that th«®________----------------- a GRAND SUCCESSS. ”eekS ago, is able to be about again. Mra w. H. T. Fenety of Frederio-
AUCTION SALES. Successful beyond expectation was Mrs. Gillispie, of Parrstioro (N. S.) ton ia registered at the Victoria.
A “ „ . .. towning tKirtormancf of the Great formerly Miss May Collins of Indian- A. B. Maggs principal of the Sue-

»\t OhnHti'e corner today Auction- the Pe g I Gran(i opera House town, is visiting her relatives here. sex Grammar School id in ihe city
, cVt Pott» SOW at auction out of the Paul.no at the u » anPc a „„ Wnl ljilk.y, Sr„ of LrUey & Sons, t(Hlay.

Equity court *® “ll'titu*,«“hMhc auspicious commencement, but none after many weeks’ ,llne8®’ andm^a7n PrAf'.' Jack, of the V. N. ».. in in
pf 200 a^rw °f l^d <1 in th ! rPpalv„ ,or the overwhelming ing and hopes to be around again, to atteud the AJliiStiV •">«’1-

W-arieh of St. Martins, belonging to w .o pr i ed thig popular shortly. , „ _ . . in., this evening.
'John Balm It was sold to., ( to^ainer. And from the merry ■ Mrs. P. C. Millott, of Bufialo, as DanM c claA Garleton, has

l8*° “ * ^

RaU»:v..-fleiBBWI *Mî PK> . l-*itUhur*UAUï«ew.. ^ ^

A newly arrived Irishman yesterday 
position as porter and 

of the promin-applied for a 
all round man at one
enHeCiwash0dres^ed to kill. A three inch 

encircled his neckband pro-

denoted 
assured the

Local News. WHITE UNDERWEARcollar
truding cuffs, together 
attractive general attire 
opulence. He, however, 
manager that financially he 
the hog” and was willing to do a y 
thing in order to secure a haven o 
rest for the winter months, which 
are slightly more frigid here than in

'The proprietor looked at the appli
cant with some suspicion but^finally 
assured him that he would be tried 

out.
His

*t the tiprlnghill mines.
. mr f -----

Rev. 'J. G. Shearer of Toronto,will 
1 ijweez* in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

Rev. Da-

In cotton, Cambric, Lawn and NainsooK Ni^ht Dresses. Undershirts. Drawers,
also Short Petticoats and Chemise Combinations.

of WHITE UNDERWEAR was made to our own special orderchurch tomorrow morning, 
frtd T-°"g will Breach in the evening.

| ji Harry O. Mclnemey will lecture bo- 
' lore tiie young -Men’s Society of St. 

nÿLn), tomorrow afternoon in the 
mneiety’a rooms, St. Matochi s Hall. 
He has chosen for his subject, “The

41
in the United States.sons

-¥--------------- ^
1 Young men, bring your chums; 
«young ladies, bring your friends; lad- 
«iea. have your husbands come, to the 

schoolroom of St. 
church on CTues-

I

'John Presbyterian 
Hay iwening.

I • . . f---------------
The” Gem Society of the Ex- 

mouth street Methodist church will 
rive a concert next Wednesday ev- 

Aeiine in the school room of the 
church, to begin at 8 o’clock. A 
■sod time may be counted on.

MACAULAY BROS. C,Q-was
/

SEWING EOR MISSIONS. Stoessel at Nagasaki.
■f Young Assyrian Lady Gets High 

Prices For Work.
1 Rev. Canon Richardson lectures un- 

the auspices of St, Andrew s 
Guild on “Tennyson’s Holy 

»» in the lecture room of St. 
’s Church on Monday evening 

All are welcome.

14.—The Japanese 
from Port 

with General

Custom Tailoringt o'clock.

TH» Boston express is three hours
A,S“a“.S

mHW be held here until the arrival of 
the Boston in order to make through 

ftyfcnnection to Halifax and the Syd-

f

At Bargain Prices.
discount of 20 p. c. in our

j£? i
JS?

During this month we will give a
Custom Tailoring Department

$2 5” .00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
22.00 Suits or Overcoats for . . »
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
16.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .
I £.00 Suits or Overcoats for . .

This is the month to leave your

m

• e

.. $20.00 »

17.60
?16.00

14.40
Hi* following persons have been re

ported tor having neglected to remove 
■now from the sidewalks bordering 

j& their premises:—Board of School 
Trustees, A. I. Trueman, Thomas 
Wished, Waterloo street:
B^l Estate Co., several lots on Brus
sel* street; Edward Johnson, Meck
lenburg street.

*

12.80Turnbull

12.00
measure.

HENDERSON ► HUNT,i- 73-75 Germain Street.

-

NIf
\♦ 40-42 King Street >

TWO LAME DUCKS.

Winter Clean-Up Sale 
v» In Full Progress. *

singing 
hibition
German herculous Phil Clossen.

♦man who #me in for proteo-
MASS MEETING. f

Temperance meeting usually 
held in Union Hall, Main street, cm 

afternoons, will not take

The GOOD WINTER OVERCOATSNEW STOCK COMPANY.

,Wp... iustified in praising the Overcoats for men we are offering at this special
ScriailHtey arlm^kertÿitteïdi and* opportun^Mldomo&urs

OVERCOATS that sold at $10 to Si;, Now $6.90, $7.90, $8.90. 
OTHER OVERCOATS. $9.90, $12, $13.50—some sold at *.8.oo.

..MU*. ÆS’S-rsSa Me time might be well spent looking at these.

HWïïS5>)Sÿ»H3 MEN’S SUITS—Swallow-tail coats.

SS-.rvery rare opportunity.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

Jan. 14, 1805.
Highest temperature during past 24 ^
Lowest1 temperature ’during past

.............  O
......................85

■

A free-will offering for the funds 
of the Alliance will be taken.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
4

THE WEATHER.

Regular p»ce $25, Now $20 A

IN OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
A special lot of Trouserings, regular $5.50 to $7.50, will be ™od® $5 per 

Scotch Tweed Suitings, regular $21 to $27, will be made up for $18 the Suit.

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

68 King Street.

m hours ...».....
Temperature at noon ..........
Humidity at noon ........... .
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 82 deg fah 80.18 in». 
Wind at noon. N. W,
Velocity 16 mile* per hour,

0101 Dy‘ L, HUTCHINSON. Director, 
-----------»------------—

...... eeee.eeee1 went to the 
would be extra towing charges 
bridge tolls.

HARCOURT.
Pair.

Isaaca, in Acadievllle, three 
from Rogerville.

Mr. Rushton of . Acadieville, who 
is in his eighty-sixth year, and afflict
ed with consumption of the stomach 

expected to live, a few days

miles A. GILMOUR,SHORT OP COAL.
When the steamer Concordia, which 

arrived today, was passing the 
Luncher lightship, the latter signall
ed that she was in need of coal.Capt. 
Martin of the Concordia reported the 

arrival at Bt. John.
------------- ♦--------- —

IN telegraphic and gener
al NEWS THE TIMES «EADS.

was not
W

Close at 6 ; Saturday, lO.fact on

St. JOHN. N. B„ Jan. 14: 1905.
Store Open till xi o'clock.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. Men’s Suits to Measure, $12.00.
m We have placed in one lot a fine range of clothes, including Scotish and English 

Tweeds and Worsteds, Oxford and Hewson Tweeds, Etc., and for a limited time will make

EXTRA PANTS 
TO MEASURE, $3.50^MEASURE. $12.00

Orders must.be left now so as to be made during the 

.be arranged to-suit customers up to ist of May next.

‘ ‘ dull season. * ’ Delivery can'X

v
J. N. HARVEY, ^%‘oïSfi

< %
MU.

; ... I S‘i. I -I> -I•*- : v<r*Uji4ii> •• . ..

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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